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New Series No. 1030 COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEROF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
.e-
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 9, 1942
Over 2,000 Attenfluly 4 Celebration









Calloway county turned out en
masse for a good time July 4, and
really celebrated Independence
Day in a safe and sane way.
More than 2.000 attended the cel-
ebration in Murray and about 5,000
were at the Pine Bluff celebration.
No accidents were reported in the
county over the week-end, and no
arrests were made.
try4-ildro-stars, Inc-hiding the
Grand Oe Oprey of WSM. the
Steele brothers put on another of
their enjoyable picnics,' while at'
the Murray high-school stadium the
Murray PTA-Woman's Club jointly
staged an entertainment that was
new and different..
The Murray - celebration *grit
sponsored for the purpose of rais-
ing money to equip it lunch room
at the high school and to pay on
the debt of the Woman's Clubhouse.
Mrs. George Hart, president of the
Woman's Clob. and Mrs. Harry
Fenton, president of the Murray
PTA'. issued a jOint statement fol-
lowing the celebration. stating that
with tRe funds raised the lunch
room wait assured for next winter.
They also expressed their thanks
and appreciation-liVivEry....perpiat
who in any way helped to make
the celebration the sUicess that It
- - • —
use *hew Aesielssed •
The outstanding event at Mur-
ray was undoubtedly the horw
show, highly acclaimed by theeau-
dience. A partial. list of the prize
summers were: , .
Best children Merit Vester Orr.
Jr., first: Nancy Wolfson, second:
Bettie Roberts. third.
Calloway county pleasure horses:
Judge C. A. Hale. first; George
Hart. second; F. E. Crawford. third.
Calloway county fine harness
horses: F. E. Crawford, first, 011ie
Brown. second: George Hart. third.
West Kentucky pleasure horses:
Mr. Snyderman of Paducah, first:
Miss Ann Brown. secoa Curt
Phillips of Benton, third.
Fine harness: Luther Carson of
Paducah. first; Frank Blake of
Paris; second. fThis was a ve
cis; contest.)
Miss Carolyn Walters won the
blue ribbon in the five-gaited con-
test. •
Judge Wheeler provided some
excellent entertainment with his
dressage helve.
Among the judges were Dr. and
Mrs E. C. Walters. Col. Gus Thomp-
son and Aubrey Simmons. Frank
Blake of Paris had four horses at
the show from his Clearview Sta-
bles. -
Ms+ Gorge Raker and Mrs Whit
Imes lwere In charge of making ar-
rangements for the horse show'
Bob _Overstreet of Paducah was
master of ceremonies for the show.
Out of more then 100 contestants.
Miss Rebecca TdcHrood was chosen
the most beautiful girl in the beau-
ty contest and crowned _Miss Cal-
loway County Victory Queeta ..by
Fred Schultz during ap appropri-
ate ceremony. Miss EmrAa Sec Gib-
son was second and Miss Magdalene
40% of Calloway's War Bond Quota
For July Is Purchased in Eight Days
This _picture is from one, of the many postern- that are
being.. uied this month to promote the !ale of United
States War Bonds and. Stamps,
Calloway county-Naught $17,443.-
worth of U. S. War Bonds and
Sastrnpe ,during the-first-eight days
of Julyss-wtsict( "is- 'slightly more
than 40- per ...• Car of the quota of
$42.11100 - for.. the county this month..
--;.itallowtsy's best salesMen, the re-
tail merchants, are behind the cam-
paign this ,month and are meetiak
considerable success., Vera.
Jason Hale of .National Stores Corp-
ay Ma Nowc. oration reports ...that his store t-
A pply for Laeger .apotications for $1825 worth ofbonds in one day and has sold
Tl'Orking Base several ftamps besides. Many
other stores are reporting good
Another registration • for canning sales
sugar will be held/next week. it Practically all retailers in the
was announced /yesterday. The city and county are. , handling
registration will begin Monday and stamps and flasse on hand appli-
continue for several days. The cations far bonds: and Luther Rob-
local rationing board office will ertson, .thairman, is working to
be open from 9 m. to 4 p. m. get eviity merchant to be a stamp
daily, it is reported. • dealer. This goal will have been
A.•• special secret sugar ration- 
reached by the end of this week,
it is believed.
A total of 40 Calloway firms
and offices have reported to date
that they have joined the pay-roll
ifflotment plan for thi-Vurchase of
War Bonds. - Latest to add to -the
list is the county judge's office
and Gladys Scott's. Mrs. Scott and
her employees report that they ari






the can=Bourland third in the contest and . •
fling season. Come to the Local, were attendants.. The crown was Ration.
sward offiee and receivedonated by Mrs A. 0. Woods and
further information."the corsages for the queen and at-
tendants - were donated by -Mre.
Mary Ed Hall. Fred Schultz was
master. Of cerernonies during this
part of the program.
Winners in various other con-
tests were as follows:
Bicycle parade:* Barbara Ash-
craft, girls: Max Moore, boys; and
Bryan Tolley and Max Hurt,' both
wearing No. 13, tied-tfor menak-be-
Mg the only contestants.
;'Tricycle parade: Butch White of
Hazel. first: Pat Thomas Redden.
Second.
• 11611 buggy parade: Sandra Lee
Barnes. first: Prentice Ann 'Over-
'bey, second.
Baby shine: Peggy Ann LaFever,
first; Thomas Reed-Saxton. second;
Betty Howton, third.
Pets: Wade Wearren. dog. first;
Ann Fenton:. deg: lecond. The pa-
rade was led 'by Walter Jones' son
dilating a poet, a pet that won first
In the tobacco; festival jast a‘ear.
Elizabeth Scales carried a live baby
alligator as her pet.
Those in charge of the various
activities included: -.1mlys show.
Mrs Tip
buggy parades, Mrs. •A. L. Rhochs.s;
(See "JULY!' 4," -Page 7)
ing board hes been appointed and
has been functioning for some time.
it Is said: and a tire rationing
board will be appointed soon, • ac-
cording to reports. The members
of these boards will not be made
public. They will act upon all
rationing applications.
The following announcement was
released to the press- yesterday: .
"The hours, from 9:00 A. M. to
4:00 P. M. are made necessary so
that the atice may be put- ns order
before the day'* - work and also
records filed and alphabeticalized
after the day's registration. The
people of Calloway county are
asked to cooperate in this matter.
Do not ask to be registered except
at-the. designated time.
-The sugar board has met and
passed on the .cases requiring
special attention) -these persons
may. receive theit-additional allot-
ment at the same' time and. during
the same hours. _
. "Grocers Who need their work-
ing base raised_ mass. come in. at
their Convenience and- receive their
-Orcrament. Grocers also may get
a temporary allotment to help them






• Since our Uncle says, "No more
new tires"- -vatations are prob.
lernat However he Arta say we
couldn't. move a Lake Superior
cabio tor facsimile) to the stadium
Murrayof  State College on 'Fri-
day. July 24. There' is no priority
on dreaming or imagining so why
not imagine with Sock and Buskin
a bunch of happy men camping in
their secluded .13p,t with no women_
-When—ill at once-bingo- the
cabin is filled with unwanted
FEMALE:4n' -
-Which all goes 'to prove if syn-
thetic--Fubber can be a-substitu-
tion for raw rubber-then the
Stadium can be -a. good substitu-
tion for a vacation in a -Lake
Supetior cabin. ,.At least it is in
the comedy NO -WOMEN WANT-
veil+
night. July 24. Of. course the time
Is
•
illitelat ft K-Assy rhotnctaph
Murray, Ky.-WILLIAM T. WRAY
Of Gleason, Tenn.. a graduate of
Murray scacconece, is now wear-
•ing the "Wings of Oold uhtch
desIgnites a Naval flying officer.
He has recently completed his
'training at the-U.S.-Naval Air Sta-
tion, Jacksonville, Fla., where he was
commended on the suceessful COM.'
,p etion of the intensive flight course
by Capt. John D. Plat*, commandant,





Goes on For Week
at Mason Hospital
An interigtVe7Tseareh was carried
on mflir-lasrek at the jiason
Memorial hospital for a tiny piece
of petal, less than an inch 'long
and no bigger around than the
lead in a pencil.
But that object deceived. its looks,
for it contained radium worth $300!
Radium that, had been rented, . too
for the purpose of _giving tre
•
231e:int-ally. a telegram was s t to
the Quincy X-Ray and adium
Laboratories at Quincy, I., front
whom the radium. had n rented,
andSunday morning ward Peet,
representative of that company, ar-
rived with a radiuM detector. With-
in 20 minutes t e innocent-looking
of meta a been found.
Here's the/story of the loss and
search:--Foes hospitals own radium.
When radium treatments are call-
ed for/ the radium is rented. Dr.
Rob/Mason, on Saturday of last
waft, received some radium from
laboratories at Quincy fcgt, use
en a . oertaih patient at the Ttitt-
pital.
Radissakis a. powder, but is in-
closed in tiny platrum containers.
These "Cantainers are placed in an
applicator, and shipped in a special-
ly constructed box so. the radiation
will not affect films that' might
be in. the mails.
After the treatment had been
given at the hospital, the appli-
cator was open" soa- different
distribution of seediuM particles
could be made, and OW radium
treatment given to another patient
-a second patient whose condition
sailed lee- --e,--4i4erept *refitment
than the first This was' done, but
somewhere ilong the line one of
the five particles in the applicator
got lost.
It was thrown into the refuse
along with some bandagà
other waste, taken to the incinera-
tor and burned.
Cater-- the loss was diseovered
and the search started, among the
ashes.
That was early in the week.
Finally the search was given up
as hopeless without the help of a
radium technician. The technician
arrived' Sunday morning with a
radium. detector, a smaillablask box
with ear phones. All the ashes-sad
refuse in -the incinerator were
then placed in two boxes and ,the
boxes placed apart some distance.
The technician put- on. his ear
phones. turned- on' his set and
walked toward one box. As he
did so he listened for a certain
sound that the detector would give
off as it came closer to radium.
Well, from one box the detector re-
acted and not from the other, so
he then knew which box it was
in. 'hen tali the 'contents of this
box were emptied in another box
and the process repeated; And so
on. until only a handful of refuse
remained.
Through this handful of trash It
was easy to find-a tiny, fire-scarred
wire, slightly ,bent and looking for
all the world like a bit of copper
or bronze wire. theta had gone
through a fire-but worth by far
more thin its weight-In gold. 7
Squirrel Season
Opens August 15
Kentucky's open season for hunt-
ing Vey or fox squirrels will= be-
gin fhb; year on Saturday. August
13, and close on Saturday, October
S. A. Wakefield, Direct& of
the Division of Gum and Kish.
has announced.-'s • — --
-The daily bag limit for squirrels
is Six. with possession of not more
than two days bag limit. Reports
frbin various sections of the state
where woods abound would indi-
cate that there will he-a-
!supply of .the bushy-tailed squirrels
for the coming open season. It is
strictly against the law to sell
squirrels.
Kentuely Zink and Fiali---%i-Cts
prohibits the sale or purchase of
seven speciee of game fish-black
bass; channel or fiddler cats under
15- inches in length, sturgeon Or
hoekletseiele, --erappie, jack ashram
or walleyed pike, or striped bass,
sand pike or sauger.
JOB IN WASHINGTON
- •
Ben Thurinond, sqn of Cecil
Thurmond of MurraY, took the
civihservice examination here a
few weeks ago, for steriagraphers,
and has received a call froh
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at Ft. Warren, W yo.
Junior Pittman, 21, Graves,. etnin,
tian, sought since ebout Itime 20
as an' Army deserter, was taken
Into custody, Sunday about one
and. •a-half miles south of New
Concord , after he telephoned a
Graves draft board head
at he was "ready to surrender."
, Pittman is accused of breaking
*at of. an Army guard house at
Tort Franeit. E. Warren, Wit's,
where he had been confined for
maliciously cutting a sergeant. Pitt-
man, reported' to have been one
of le other soldiers who made the
escape, denied that he led the
eak. He declared that he fol-
lowed the other soldiers when they
escaped.
An undisclosed number of the
soldiers that escaped have..keen ar-
rested, according to the FBI. Pitt-
man claimed that none( the 10
came-to- this section of the state
with him. •
• ..Pittman's surrender came after
several futile attemiits by officers
to arrest him. .Fdiray, Sgt. Harry
wford, state highway petrol.
Graves County Sheriff Murphy
Reed add an FBI agentileitsehed
the home of-Pittmala brother,llos-
co Pittman, located near-New-Con-
cord seven miles southeast of Mur-
ray. Later the home of his moth-
er. Mrs. Ida Pittman, of near Lynn-
was searched.
Deputy U. St Marshal James
Humphries. of Paducah, took Pitt-
man to Paducah Monday on a
charge of transporting an automo-
bile across 'a state line without the
owner's permission. The automo-
bile, allegedly used by Pittman to
bring him to Graves county, from
Wyoming, has been recovered by
the state highway patrol.
Humphries said he did not know
when - setlon would-be taken on
the desertion count.
The Graves county- June grand
jury indicted Pittman on a, charge
of breaking into a filling station
and barbecue stand on the Padu-
cah road a few nights prior to his
induction into the Army last
March.
Some weeks ago a sa,se against
Pittman for assault and battery
was--filed away in this





, Murray Scouts are going "all out"
to be-,,prepared for any service
which might be asked, of them in
this time, of crisis. Scouitimastet'S
Ralph Wear end Everett Jones
said today.
The Murray troop. under .the
direction of -Scalise doe Glasgow
and William Thompson, are be.
ginning intensive training in
a. fine Signal Corps. The organi-
zation was perfected Monday night
and training has started. Both
night and day signalling are being
developed.
An up-to-date and modern First
AM- Corps wilt soon- get underway
which will be stifiervised by alph
Wear:- a-
Compass and map study is also
included in the emergency set-up.
A complete study of the roads,
idges, rivers, creeks, wooded
areas, etc., of Calloway county will
be made '4w-the near future,
County-wide message relays, in-
cluding flash, flag. ,and messengers
tilling-lha-Scout- /fate; will be -de-
veloped and perfected.
Scouting in Murray is Alckn on
added enthnsiasn't With the added
responsibilities whiela, the war has
Piece& upon them. Scouts did,
their full 'share in the first World
War and It has already been
proven they will assume their
share -in the present war.
Because of transfers to - other
ities, there are at present a few
vacancies in Troop 4. -If you are
interested in . becoming a Scout
coniult Scoutmasters Wear
Jones. ,
The Kentucky 5tate4Fair *MI
not be lield thla,yar.
'7•••
Murray Man Believed MURRAY COULD
To Be in North Africa
UmtstE FLARE FOmerican 
The best war news that has
come in recently is ?tat General
Rommel and his Nazi and Italian
soldiers have been stopped in a
drive on Egypt and the Suez Canal.
Assisting the British In- this battle













Fla., by plair on May 28, according
to word received here, and Is, be-
lieved to be in North Africa—In. it_
letter written by him while she
was 012 the way he told of being
delayed -by, sand stoerns. He Is
in the Judge Advocate Generals
corps.
Major Hughes' - brother; • Lieut.
C.-C. Hu-ghes, left for foreign duty
just a week 'before Major Hughes
left, but went to the other side
of the world._ --He spent •three
weeks in tinniat.h.  _and is
Sccoeling to, latest la-
ports. • He Is a _bombardier...with






A 60 per cent increase in net
earnings and nearly 50 per cent
increese in home food production
have been chalked up for smell
farmers in Kentucky, North Caro-
lina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West
Virginia who have taken advant-
age- of rehabilitation loans and ad-
vice on farm planning offered by
the U. S Department of AgricU17
titre, Farm Seicurity Administra-
tion.
Carl T. Hadden, County FSA
supervisor, gaye out figures here
today, received from Howard
X. Gordon, regional director,
Raleigh. N. C., which show that
FSA bororwers in this 5-state
region have increased their net in-
comes from $366, the year before
coining on the agency program.
$921 in 194i. The figures are av-
erage for the region and are taken
from the annual, nation-wide sur-
vey, guide at the end of last year,
iSee "HOME FOOD." Page 4)„ 
Huh School Bandpirectorf Drum





."Training in civilian defense is
like fire insurance," explained 'B.. 
HallHood duting a two-hour lec-
ture to the first civilian defense
class here Tuesday night. It's no
good until you have, a fire_ and
mighty bad." 
He went on to point out that
while Murray has no military ob-
jectives, it, is surrounded with de-
fense projects, including thoec at
Paducah, Mayfield, Paris. Clarks-
ville, Gilbertsville, and is on the
sky-road from the gulf of Mexico
to many- Ow- plants farther -neittlE
The first wave of enemy bombers
from the coast would drop incests
dary bomiaaan towns such as Mur-
ray here and there to cause great
fires and thus serve as flares
guides for succeeding enemy bomb-
ers, he stated: Thus we are actual-
ly in more &inter front' incendary
than from demelitisin bombs.
The meeting was geld in the
basement of the First Chrtstiap
church building, with a dozen Boy
Seotits- Stels- * number --of- men
present. sThe Scouts are training_
to be Messengers in the local de-
fense set-up. =-
Plans were made foie a coral:ate
siltatIon in .111-10E-ay accordi-
to- the outline _sent here from
Frankfort, and the second meet-
ing wit be held tonight at 8
Mr. Hood, who was graduated"
at. the Defense School at the Col-
lege recently as an instructor,
gave an excellent explanation of
the State and National defense or-
ganization. He pointed out that
these were set up by Congressional
and Legislative, laws, respecgively;
and that members of the local de-
fense committees, after completing
their training • and. receiving their
commissibris from the Governor, are
actually officers with authority
and are not 'men and women Who
are playing like officers.
-The county civilian defense
chairman outranks every other of-
ficer in the county during an
emergency," he said, "and he has
vast powere-aiowers given to him
by law." •
J.- IL HILLMAN • GETS
TAX RECEIPT NO. 1
J. M. Hillman, who lives 12
miles northeast of Murray, had
nor this year of being the
first to Pay his county and school
tax. The-receipt books_bad just
been sent to Ons. Sheriff's office,
and from theisliw book he received
Receipt-No. 1.
Illsrlaa • hattis
Harlan K... Ing111, band director
at Muifey ,high .echool, and Gar-
nett Hood-45es, who was drum
major in the Murray high whoa'
band_ -Under direction a
couple of pelts ago, birth left July
lion htto the U. S. Artily air corps









A new Red Cross First Aid class
will be organized Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock in the Murray
high Schbol building, Mrs.. W. J.
Caplinger announced yesterday.
The class will be ta.ught by Miss
Alice Roberts. The 20-hour course
will be tallght two hours daily for








Santa Ana, Calif, for their train-
ing. They -had already taken the
civilian pilot's course at the Knapp
Flying field here.
Garnett Jones is the son of litr.
and, Mrs. Garnett ;ones of Murray.
He graduated,-from Murray high
school- In Mt: and spent -Mt' *i
ter in 'die' college here where he









' The Western Dark-fired Tobacco
Growers' Association now has a
membership of 11,655, which is an
increase of 309 over last year, ac,
cording to a report ' made by
Boone Hill, president, at the 11th
annual meeting of the members -
Vie association lre-laturray-yess----s--- -
•terday.
"During the entire period of the
Association's operations there has
been an increase tn membership
each year," Mr. Hill stated. •
The AssoCiation handled a total
of 2,958,963 pounds of tobacco of
the 1941 crop at an average of
i
$14.17 This is a great decrease
from tha 8,958,963 pounds handled
the - year before, but the average .
Of $1417 -is almost Swim the aver-
age of $7.50 for the year before. ,
Excerpts from Mr. Hill's report
read as follows:
-The Association was organized
In the latter part of the ygar, 1911. .
AsiyOu probably recall, its birth -
was due to the unsatisfactory mars-,
keting cooditions that existed at
-1-thrie,-iiiid not-wittr the hit en--
tion of becoming competitors of '
the dealers or replacing them, but
40igoei•ta-nditsiu a fixed value .0 -a3..----
tobacco that would fay  the. ant V-I---
of production; plus-a- Praia 01 Ille. •'• .:.
grower that would enable ken to . 1
live in a manner that be justly
merits.
"I ase tibirougislji tostriaolsk..
this goal has been reaelltilt - 11141"
"In the latter part of the year,
1941, our General Manager secured
a loan frtim Commodity Credit
Corporation to be used in makibig
advances on the 1941 erop. Thts
loan was based on a schedule that
enabled an increase in the amount
to be advanced to the growers is
compared to the 1940 crop sched-
ule of twenty per cent.
"Prior to the opening of . our'
market arrangements; *ere made
with the Sectetary of Agriculture.
to make Sr 'subsidy payment of .
$1.50 on' all tobacco ' that had a
sales bid of $5.00 or less. These to- .
1 baccos were sold to the nicotine
manufacturers at $3.50 cwt whi&t.'' -
gave us a sales value of $5.00.,_.,
consequently our advance to the
grower was increased to woe_ Cwt
on the grades affected. .
"The Assocation entered into
contracts with all the loose floor
operators in the Western District
to handle br offer for sale, our
members' tobaccos on the Murray,
Mayfield,....escsioah, Kentucky, and
Paris, Tennessee:ail-a ster" -
'The tobacco was graded bp, the
Grading Service 'of the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics, p United
States Delsartment of Agriculture,
Vrashingtoh. D. C. • ..
' "kivances were made to,anetn-
ber growers in the 'Usual manner -
from Association offices' according ..
to the scedtile, citatdvances„ . • ..,..
"A total commitsnent of one-half
million dollars was granted to tia•
which was. made available through
the- Louisville Bank for Coiapesi- --
ves for this _purpose.
"The tobacco hasIttit ars_advance
value of more-than $5.00 was de-
livered to thf Association prizery
by .each floor- to be Classed and
Tbbacco having • an ad-
Pence value of $500 was ch&ked
out to the nicotine manufacturers.
Sales to the trade were made from
the hiose tobacco and the remain-
der was prized and pledged to
Commodity Credit Corporation,
Green Receipts. Sales and Prized
- Tobacco-1941 Crop
Receipts:
















2,958.963 *419.40789 $14.17 -
Advances And Total Handling Of
All Crops By The Aaleiciation
Advancesi
• Geer Poona • Ave:
-11161:53 -
"IF& 11251,070 ' 332
dies "TC4SACCO. 4313334 . Page 1)
• , .
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Published Every Thule:lay Deem at 103 North Fourth Ste Murray. KY.
• 
- - seima Matter
  •
Thts Week On Th
Home Front
Thc _news from the fighting
fronts has been bird. but there has
been inspiring news from the
Home Front: The -tide ofeeerner-
keen production- that will ever:Rusti-
ly wash out the Axis powers.; is
tieing relentlessly. • '
War shipments by.the automotive
1. ,
-4.1041.11.4•41-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• je termed "widespread propaganda'',
agaInst. the posting of ceiling prime
in stores. The prepagando they
said, was to the effect that the ceil-
ings were only temperary.
Restrictions Imre removid from
the manufacture of lingerie for ma-' •
ternity wear Moe new WPB order ing
winch aleeeeperneite double yoke epertaining to early history of
Material for fialtnelett gowns andltalloway people. -but some ques-
palamas and ruffles in children's bons received are beyond by ken.
sizes 3 to 6 and girls' sixes 7 to 14 How shall I answer the 'Mowing?
..itannent- learning e_tessai-Stre _
shin we-given. 'Pe onne swgeO and el have notice -your- writing
history in Murray Ledger & Times.
Ciettect you tell me where I could
secure the Official record of my'
G. Grandfather, a Confederate vet-
eran? He was born in 1822-69.
Also an uncle who served in 5th
Tennessee Regiment. These names
are, not on Pension Book, as they
died earlier. I want to secure
this information at once as neces-
sary for U.D.C. Scholarship for
If the th7;e- 10bov : . 11
consult some member of the lee*
U.D.C. In . her neighborhood she
may secure the desired 
Information.She will find a list of the Third
Kentucky Regiment in the- History
of -CatiosisMy County published by
the Ledger & Times in tell, By
the way said list might be of in-
terest to other readers. So here
it is: G. A. C. Holt, T. A. Miller.
Ab Duncan, J. M. J. Manning, Jack
Atkinson, _Henry Holt, Morris
reCarroll Robertson, Jim F ,
John - Harding, Noah 'Harding;
Enoch Harding,- :Sonny Herding.
-  T. Hamlin,  flainlin
John Newberry, J.' Y. Wood. 'John
Gordon, Ed Ryan, Oscar Holt, Jim
i
Inearad at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Tranareision as
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION itsai ACTIVE MEMBER
1113113221 OF TIM IJIPITUCKY raise ASSOCIATION
Subscrtption Rates:-In Calloway-and Actleming Cdentiese-e-
$1.00 e Year; In Kentucky, -$1.50..reewlegre, 42.00.- -
a Advertising Rates and Information About Calloway County learket
e Furnished Upon Application.
We LeilitfVe latte mai_ to relate Wer_d_diartlaing. Letters to toe
• or Public Voice items which in our opinion it not for the, best inballet
of our raiders.
n ' • -ADVERTISING IN WARTIME
tt 
Since-last December many people who depend, uponc.
- advertising. including daily 'and • weekly newspaper -pub-
_lighere. have --been wondering what" effect the war' would
e, have on their business. In this respect they have not been
cs alone. because hundreds of thousands engaged in the man-
ufacture of:sales goods, and services,vitaL to the wit- ef-
fort, have been ti-Undering-the same thing...- . • _, •
We feenemb.!r,the. experience of advertising in, therot
• ° 7 • ' WorldsWar—how we thought the first ye-ar after hellsae 
broke loose in Europe that the institution of advertising
seas..through.--We-a-Ise-reerterisher -Iterre-4t-4arted-tneki
h. up in 191:i. and- how it reavhed sillstime-pe-ak records in





. , 3 W
raised as much as 15 per cent. Price
Administrator Leon Henderson an-
. in-sorletentent
to American hose/rewire, he ober-
acterized the move' as "a serious
seteack, in the battle behig fought
B It. Nilielf. rlisciwevers advertisers, as - well as solicitors. are by.  OPA to • levaintain" stability Of
ss- -sailing the. light-ancractrertisIngsis-eniering a Wile phase the cost or living - He attributed
jiltlyaicA_djd in I915. . - his action tt-7 the specill rtEih
- --,*•Ye the-job advertising must tio from now on is the tural previsiorreofe-the prier ebri:
biggest it eves did. Its Job is to sellehOndit. to collect scrap,
to strenehen morale,,and to give Americans the kind of
boost they need to,roll up their sleeves and win the-war.
- Recently. Inettiipolitan carried an advertse-
• -*tient of the United Steel Corporation-. a-firtn that has
- - peobetisly done- its little newspaper advertising as aity-'big
Os concern in America—headed "Enough steel plates fOrIVO
Shirr,. -turned out in 1 month."
. The advertisement did something all the newspapers
and magazine:1-in, America couldn't. do in tVir-eigtoriiiI
columns. And in saying that we do not mean to belittle
trot act- and inability .40 work out
arrangements 'tor direct absorbtion
by the government of higher fresh
fruit costs as was done in Cavils
rahd leitens. •  •
.Househeld - budgets get aim:thee
first aid treatment late last week'
when • ceding prices became :Aire
fectire On special services .offered
by netely 7•000.000eretale-rota -
ments. Prices see controlae only
O on services offered in connectionthe influence of editorial:4. We mean. simply, to empties-42.e 
-ith a conuriodity.--ilarber andthe pdiver of stivertiFiing,
•
eirionineeeereffer
-------- : • The etre! ereir4oine ̀tc isehrettetreffftrifel±preeeed-fe-cr-iiiry- - • _
- go ,ose who read-it that there A no power, hot- combination.
of Powers, in the world that can defeat- a nation in which
- a . a singleseorporatiork eir n 1
• gt , build 100 ahipssa-month, to say nothing of the other steel
•kie peociusts it manufactured. ,- ow
,They know' this is three tittles as many ships as all
. oerXnemies combined hate sunk in any one month 'mince. _
a -Pearl Harbor..And they also kno* there are-other firms
• pusely pereinal gen:ices and their.
iitthis country besides United States Steel which are mak-
s
jog ,plates fur ships. 
_
A
'There was something about this advertisement. and
ls *otheurs that have, appeared in the past month, to indicate
a American Industry has a new mission so far as advertis-
ing iosoncerned and our prediction is that the normally
dull month of July, will mark the -turning point in adver-
tisinflineage so far as World %Vat- 'TWO is concerned-:-
. ubeheve the reason adyertising ShOWS a eel-Wen-CY
- to slump every time we face an. emrgency is because those
engaged in it have an inferiority Complex to an iiisnortn
extent. Stone- of the (east:ending adVertising writers, artists
• and isiesmen arg,the very first to volunteer--in the Army,
Navy and Air Forte because they feel they iire not en-
gaged in war br defense.stiork, •
Advertising is so_well.establishedsas an indispensable
in.shenment of industry, husiseltr,.that it alveays. rebounds
afteest temporary slump, even when_the're is' a shortage
of personnel in-advertising agencin, and the summer of
1942 will experience just sot...her-rebound.
National advertising, however-skis-not the only kind
that Ls-reacting _after a terhpornry war slump. Local ad-
vertiners are quickly sidju.Sting themselves" to government
regulations and see ways and ineans,.-throutth.
ing, to .stab' bu-iness and ensjoy reasonable volume .by
- serving- theietustomers *JO the liest commodities they
•






c ive*Its The-VS15aPet a-d-r'reristng. solicitors
I' *heard the -queStion. -What . should I advertise?". many.
timetrf-and up to now they have 'been at a loss to answer
greater than such shipments in
February and sear plants in ether
fields also -continue to smash re-
cords.
The government this week is giv-
ing special attention. to three fee-
will .aerp insure that
the tide of victory is irreestible:
It is trying to keep up'-the neteeis-
flow of .menpower,•traneporta-
tern and scrap metals.; More and
more women are sought for indus-
ebeenewsitadethat un-
necessary travel tie avoided dir
the duration,. and • the War Pio-
ductien Board has called for an
internee renewal of the earnestly':
to getstoup Metals and materials
back to the furnaces.
When the scrap_ rubber drive is
over, we are es begin a new and
intensified salvage campaign. Tt
starts July 13 and is, expected to
reside -inter--every home and !mo-
tors, .tor eron, steel, copper, alumi-
num. fats afid• greases-and, tram
selected metropolitan areas, tin
mine




- CANDIDACY OF JUDGE THOMAS •
-- ite-Pv4tatis PRP- 4-4414: rust Appel.hrte-District
pery res..3.117113
Housewives can help Win the
we: bre ereepirse-Oner familtes-ereff
fed. OPA 'is making -their job
cas.er by purifying that beginning
July 13 beef and veal must be
etaded by gevesoment standards.
From teen .on•-- 'housewives *i!1
know exactly what. they're paying
for.-- and -no guesese ork.
%tree  ahe better: "frier dyas
well he aye:lmae far ciethan _use
I later-thirt year trough an amended
Con7ervatton order.
prices are not eontreiled. Arnoag
Controlled scrvicet are shoe shining.
.sadss, vacate*
cleaner. washing machine and hoe-
.
Your next safety razor probably
 ilppellate" bench, A former, intonber cifsthe-bar-in G-FieVedt_ 
• ___
Thele is ,littIe d.o.Vbt btit that .he for
another six-yirar term. 14:ihert Meredith, attorney general,
tifil+-1.441selsly rust rostkthe--- e Pate, Silthotigh hiw name' has
been tatalt in t 'allot by tsorne of sliewstriends.
t 014411 1Y rootias' long tervice on the 'Appel-_
late bench }ra- -'e itt ths perople-ample time to find out
what sort fit Juri4 he i. and the fact that he is meet-
ing with jo-iists asSs. is, ,,p41,-itiOn speak,: well for his rec-
o-rd. Although he is es-trite well up in years, he still has
a keen mind and i-, nion• than able to hold his ow thn wi
'Many a man ints r than he,-
-• 
_
— have been with,Judge Gus Thomas on the
..cotiftets) hat 1.94..in-the.kLikortsof tkppeals
" fur more than a quarter ot a century and has wolf much
dmiratiol,and man,y;4ien,1%try his. meritorious sersice
there. •
e_._
Card. -of l'haideA _ Six: (.:alici‘v -ey--
We ere, eh... re. tr, e • 
Students at CK
• t-.! • .5.- ' I -,03T' ...-1 -,
11 
t wr-re
who re, tn.& Ir. If, ,!
fV1,141tO111F--••,00.4.6,7_' r.r kr. .
death uf r re-
tirr beatio-i-er r'rr
TAT. rr•ttrrt;s-‘-"..-,--•
weeds t e II •' tie • :,I".
Churchill lw".- ' -. ''We ;,gr,
thank mob 'roe .• rte who r,
rely way cere'l ee --• re erete:
t We 44, 4 el Moth''.
•
ntly ;;.• i,c, „nri
• Y.,
see
,AXe• the Mee! titee, War 13oncist .r r,
*is 'SOAP
r.:11
Some Early I listory
ey JOHN W. HOLSAPPLE
Temple, Telma
length measurements as night-
gowns..
July 9. will see the start of bi-
cycle rationing to persons who need
Wlieels to get to work. About
1140.1100 adults' machines are on
hand.
'A higher percent*" of _-062
pack of- certain fruits and melee.
ebles 'has been set aside fur lend-
-and arrhysTeavy -erg
---le---
Toys and games -will be brought
tinder a separate price control
shortly.
Gine hundred and fifty milk dis-
tribt4ors. dealers and haulers of
Northwestern-Ohio met in Cleveland
last week and volunteered to form
Ilects.osin. committees to work out
a- tire and Gra conservation pro-
gram.
V—
Because ice prices 'prevailing dur-
ing-March, 1942, were at the low-
est levels in some years and did
not reflect the increase occurring
II.
summer season, the OPA has shif-
ted the base periodefor price ceiling
oh lee_ /rota_ Marcb-tn_APcil.,
With canning season opening, the
housewife's problem is how .to get
her canning sugar, ubder the sugar
rationing_ rentilitiOn., _
....UCLeaSfelifeetkelleibe.10011. War
Price -ifsd- Rationing Board is -the
:niece to 'go to get ethe canning
sugar allowance. Time ewill be
saved, however, if, he
ing to the Board, the houriewife is
preParredeoo-aupplo- the
informations _
Natter elf ail mens--
the family „haying ration. hoots; •
Number' of quarts of frui
Canned last yeer: '
(le-Nurnber- .of-quarte-of -fruit
on 'hand:
rei , Number of quares she plans-
to can - this season: -
-___Mielfflesithree 4e40-bw
/Or 'preserves, "jellies, jams or fruit
butters:
,6) Excess sugar she had on
and (that. 13.4he amount -more
than two pounds gegetersoni at the
time Wee registered .iti* her books.
and _any subsequent reductions.
The- transportation- bottleneck is
giving all wee production planners
night sweats. Office of Defense
'Trarisportatioit is opening a new
offensive on the- transportation
front With the formation of the
"U. S. 'Truck Consereation Corps."
It will enlieLowners and delvers
of the country's five million motor
truck and thousahele .who service
and supply, them In a nation-wlde
Campaign to save machines and
Br-request- for the benefit of re-
will be a plastic- one, but predict- tate merchants-mho. may -. have
triorr of razor blades and' straight missed the item printed a - few
zazios will continue to be menu- weeks ago to explain bow they can
tactuled at the, '194 rate' through Stet - rie, of the collapsible tooth
Jul). at learn_ Maker, and job- Paste and shaving • creaM tubes
be". meek, et rafart _were customers 'turned _ine,The AFC's
er.froz.. n. Metals Reserve Co. has designated
--V— the. Tin Salvslge Institute of „New-
Ratiening. figures and prospect. ark, N. J.. as 'the sole at for
for 'importing sugar are' being their 'collection.' They all go- eveetf-
eudied by OPA 40 determine unity toe-Newark. Retailers_ who
have the empty tubes turn' them
ever ;to" their nearest accessible'
wholesaler. The wholesaler picks
them up, in trucks, if possible, or
retailers may 'ship them collect
the cheapest way in lots- of five
pounds or more to the wholesaler.
Wholesalers er ethers-. who hare
the tubes ship them collect in keg-
of 100 pounds or %ore to the brine
: 411- :When Avenue. Newarh.
Whelinalers ;reel erefund from the.
juilhate merrier- --the -- culled-
freight - they paid the retreflerw- -
whether the propects will justify.
'a Moderate increase in the sugar
railer,,-- .
T.rt-rat,r,nrog amendments. say
doctes. --monsters and vetermaries




mets ielet- e'principally.••• to
be eligible, fOr tires arid tubes.
Chirnpriense.r and Aereeptitlie Ite
reeegnoed as for ralionerd
txes. PtibTie 1.Te-r i--cals and
caeleem beebilW -Itifeeble - for- .rte
cap...torrid obsolete—new tires for
neceseary .travel between school.
-
Voluntary plans Air more. than
-200 milk dealestpler conserve trucks
.net -Mtphave beint-,appreered -by
itre ofyr....The realtwiry -put- --de.
ti.'-rs'on an evt.ty-othereesystbasie
Arcot affected inetuded Indite-ulna
trete 111. dealers. Detroit. bdich..
re. Flint. Mich..
A .lereer .tire '-and tube (septa for
„Tray than for June has been ii-
in recognizine noasnal- seas-
oral factors in_likseasme employ-
ment of svorecrii --iff war occupa-
t ir me. July paoenger car quotas
s, '-.'t at, 25 000 as against a
JJLe allotment. rpf 40000 The
•e sinai rriventory of 1 02.500 cars
his ,be-;:n reduced to about 700.000,
e -
'f I T:.. w ,A.4)(Ari gasinine ratiori-
C. It" 7 'c which goes into effeet
rir A, 11.. E„,-.1 Cori July '022 -will glee
- Oen esileies a week. r,,-.*•
I soecrojeor .vei be able to meet re74
• Ern, r.orr t.t, tor obtaining extra
, eel rex motor fuel.
, 'i coleetd ie.. pert foe tht,
official.- This v.a-r
anyWr r of retee, .6g1elak of e
Kt n'Oray -Wet ,leirgeei ere
rierneeMieheetri earVa to wireitofietef
01!
- /n the face of proftets. Joseph
B. Eagman, director of the Office
-at Defense' Trahsporterten, is stand-
ing firm on ODT policy that travel
to-and-from the fairesia-npn•essere
test Ole sniped • farmers that
re would' be no" more tires* fer
their_ vehicles from --new rubterr
sourere f_ctr three. years.'-  Said Mr.
F.aStrnap: "If convinced that pm:t-
er:element. of fairs will contribute
to the good- of the country-in time
of War, the firmer will not give
it a second thiiiight - All he wants,
I aneseure." is to be convinced.".•
Manufacture -Of- a needless num-
ber of,. varieties ,and deseeres of tho
sarneartiele 11 now reeterrtrel AS an
.•
stliteeirs;MIIM illetainre -in pass-
on any information received
',cerise:ire Waste. Sites and shapes
of containers and bottles, styles of
pipe fittings and nuts and bolts
have been recluced by government
eerie varieties of 'pain -you
maySnow have in Her driliTng of
mil' teeth ifeeacceoensOolcfsweeesse
tale A WPal (acre} reduces th
pee and sizes of drilling burrs so'
that -production of typeseueeded by
Arrny-Wnd Navy caneereeincreased.
Cokes 'and stars of ejarnetles,
ging fressi:ljpstich to the "cos-
metic" stocking, will be • redticed. It
Isn't the sweet_ scent or the lovely
hue rto. which tile WPB °Weds-
1dure tinfk_fePre_a_neRs. imitosoore
containers, - more cape, heavier in-
ventories. Metal caps ffor cos-
















When anti-freeze scarcity warn-
ings AveresoPtided last sprints, tenni
dealers and egunalipes
QPA now _tikes a price ceillogeon
the product to prevent profiteer-
'ing next fat). Maximum is price foe
permanent anti-freeze will be $265
a gallon, for the nonper-Manent.
11.10 to $140 per gallon, according
to the type,---
Government agencies ire Washing-
ton are sufferinea shortage'of sten-
ographic and typing help. OPA
this week sent out a message-fa,
all, Its employees In the country
offerfng Washington employment as
all eopportuntte to make a fine
contribution to the wae effort
while seeking a successful career."
The message refutes high cost and
housing shortage rumors.Red*
quotes: single .rooms ,at $20
month: doubles $55 too -$40; room
and board. MO to $45 -'two meals!:
$1.25 a day to eat in. restaurants.
and $125 for a Week street car
pass. "The Office of Price Admin-
istration needs your skills."' it is
toted. .
• " •
Some New York Department
stores tried to get around OPies
order' preventerio- tale of type-
writers, which' becgine- effective
March 6. by which the customer
"rents" the machine far - a rentel
equal to the full price, and•bets
title when the sale-ban Is lifted.
OPA rules that such-a transaction
constitutes 'a sale.
Holt. Bob Wright, Marcellus
Wright, Ben Dorsey, Charles Man-
ning, John McCarty, R. K Beck-
ham. Neal Jones. Bill Jones, Jack
Cain, Henry Cain, W. Waterfield,
Jim Jones, John Early, A. J. Wood-
all, Frank r Stroud.. J. D. Barnett,
Marion Barnett.
In the same ptifeication carrying
the foregoing is found a list athe
names of Murray Masonic Lodge
in 1854.- Said list follows: Edward
Curd, W.- G. Irvan, A. Turenner-
oilieee-t------ Marshatt,
echroadee, lee G. COted,
ram McLean. Robert Watkins, C.
A. Duncan, arm. Myers, Chas, IC
Moore. Manoah Swan, R. J. Mar-
tin, Wm. S. Sledd, J. A. Darnell,
N. C. Brandon, Henry diardy. N.
H. Ryan. Andrew leiffilims, Joel
H. Wade. W. H. -Dailey, W. Ryan,
John' S. Young, James E. Cloy&
P. M. Ellison. 0. A. Schroeder.
Theo, Stubblefield, David L. Boa;
/1.. R. Irvae. -Charles Gard, 0. H.
Clipton,..-11.ea.-Curce S. Albritton,.
Thornal meetrath,
C. illimpeon, D. Mattheveson, T. A.
Bruce, W. P. Guthrie, P. S. Ham-
let, .1, T. Elliott, B. K. Colston,
James Neencleave. L L. Trevathars.
W. le covingtcal, John Kelso, John
B. Lawson. Z, Blythe, Cyrus Owert.
Joel H. Curd, J. S. Foster. Robert-
son Fair. N. Daniel. W. F. Fair, B.
H. Dunn, R. C. Linn. It was or-
ganized at Wadesboro as Wadesterro
Lqdge Number 109. It was char-
tered, In 1838, ' Its first officers
were Nathan Bowe-min. "Masten, R.
K Rowland, Sr. Warden: R. K.
Williams, Jr. Warden; and W. W.
Williams. Secretary. It was the
tr organized-ht Kentucky
West of the Tennessee Rivet_ The
Wadesboro lodge surrendered its
charter in 1840 and there is elo.
further history of it ' until the
charter .vas restored id December
1844 at which time the lodge was
recieganized and removed to Mur-
eay.- . The - newly elected officers
were Nathan Bowman. Master;
ft, It. Williams, Sr. Warden: G.
P. Lift, Jr. Warden. Thomas M.
/ones was appointed Special Depo-
t* 'Grand- Master 4o. install them.
The lodge met in Court House an-
_Ate -erection of the Odd Fellows
ever.:. tim, Christian church
where" itcontittuted -to meet - tintil
the erection of the hall where...it
itill stends. see,
Callaway has been 'represented
In all the wars 'in which the_th S.
has engaged since its orgainsation.
Among those In The -Wet of 1812 I
find the names ofJpseptt Washarn.
A. D. Jeeltresh • -TeetA- WateFfiett:
'William Hutchens and a Mr. Mar-
shall. In the Mexican War' Cal-
loway. Ballefd and Graves united
n- Tormorg • -Compeer
caPiefte- was Charles A. Wickliffe
of Ballard for whom the county
seat -of Ballard war named. Amore.
the members of that comperny er.
- M. Elliene Welliare--"Thitehene
uel Hart. W. D. Padgett and
ohn Curd. A list of those in the
Civil Wan has, 'already ticeii. men-
tioned.
The lint teed by jury ever heti! 
in the county was at Wadenbeiro
In - tan. ,The partree- to the sui•.
were Ellidtt Goodman, plaintiff,
end-- letniain flhllian. -defendant.
The 'jurors ,were John Ford. eohn
Henson. .1. Anderson, Elitalo.Vemels.
Aaron Hyatt, eohn irean, Joseph
Rives, Thomas Grubbs, William
Chambers, William Rodman. Will-
ie% McWade. The jury fined .eor




Cohen Outland Motiped in at the.
office July 4, brought with him a
bunch of ftilritrown cockle burs.,
Said thee came from ..Van Clarke
place near Hico and ..were unusual
became they were mature so early
in the. season. Can anyone beat
this record?.
UMW - .management committees
Stew are boosting production in
more than 900 war plant,.
SMITH STRONGLY
ENDORSES RETONGA  
ilibCould Hardly Eat With-
out Indigestion, And Had
The Most Awful Rundown,
Lifeless Feeling Imagina-
ble, He States.
.Happy and grateful for,,, relief
front. suffering given them by Re-
tail., scores of minister% have
publicly endorsed this noted gastric
tonic and viT-;inin B-1 medicine.
Among the latest is Rev. R,H.
Smith. pastor of Riggs Chapel at
Harriman. Tenn., which he oriel-
alli built. Rev. Smith now makes
his home at 196 Holtzclaw, Si., SE.,
Atlanta. _Ga., but 'he still makes thei
trip to Harriman to preach twice
every month.
' ."For-'many years", deceires Revs
Iginith, "indigestion was- So bad Icould scarcely eat a fete that did
• not sour in my stomach. one et-
taat put me in bed three dayt.
was constantly taking soda for in-
dtgestiore.and every -other reroerehg
I had to take a* dose  o salts for
.conetipatiOn.1. had.-a Ault headache
nearly -all the lime, and often m
back fejt like, it 'would simply






REV R H ,SMITH
the most awful rundown, lifeless
feeling imaginable. -4. •
-Retorters was Ugly a blessingla
-me. All my former distress is now
relieved and e feel like a different
person. I will be glad to tpersonany
tell anyone whit this splendid Re-
tongs clieriorme." . -
Re;:- Smithekitatement speaks for
itself. 'Accept no substitute. Re-
tongs may be obtained at Weals





eDuring the past week, the LO,
byan-Egyptian front has vied' with
the Russian front in holding the
center of interest. Of utterly - dif-
ferent character: the' fighting on
both fronts hhs raged intenselyeln.
China the Japanese have been
harassed by Chinese guerillas who
have constantly and effectively
disrupted communication lines 
gle tge-Jerianese seem to have
gained contort of ths principal air-
fields in north eastern China. In
the Australian zone, air raids and
department reported Si? raids made
upon naval and air bases, by both
sides. with _Allied _heave ,_bombers
ranging .farther ahd-farthen Viet&
The edge in the air seems 'to be
with General MacArthur's men. On
the Burma front the monsoon still
seems to be limiting all activity
except that of the air transport
ittplitry_j_e__Lchirre There
on July 4 the Flying Tigers, of
General Chenault were formally ,be:
ducted into the United States army.
In the Aleutian Islands the Navy
department reported air ands made
upon the Japanese on Attu and
Kiska, and the sinking of four
Japanese destroyers as a Fourth of i
July ' celebration. In the Pacific,
naval action has not been reported
since the Midway battle. In the
Atlantic little success - has been
gained in Curbing the submarine
attacks upon shipping .along the
roost of the United. States. in -the
Gut/ of Mexico, and the Carib-
been and along the South
can coast. On the other hand,
the.movement of shipping to the
European fronts, with both troops
and supplies to the British Isles
and Russia, goes on without Im-
portant interruption. At. the mo-
ment. the most discouraging phase
of the struggle is the continue,. 
failure to check U-bodt activities







pt behind the rolls huf
Aerny, and had oc-
cupied Mwsatu Matruh the British
base at --tIe end of the railwesi
from Alexandrie and . Cairo: They
had-pushed on to El.- Alamein, only
as miles from-the-naval base at
Alexandria. There between the
Mediterrangan_eend the, Quattara
depression, if _sand and salt marsh
area below sea level to the south,,
the British appear to have made
a successful eland agetnet Renh
mere forces on a 35 mile front.
From other fronts in the middle
east, the British brqueht, up rehe•
forcerrienti of all saris, ineluding
rican rake fortes and tanks.
Heave iiir Wtta.cks by bombers on I
•
e
'THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1942
Renews' and Tobruk and German
supply ships were made continu-
ously by the RAF and Americans
with effects. This morning there
is .ar ireport of the sur.render of
some ox hundred. exhaused men
of Rommel's command to the Brit-
ish_ who- have been toe-ally ecounte
attacking With some success. The
battle cannot 'be 'said as yet to
have been decided, but there is
evidence for thinking. that the
Brftish -reinforcements have stem-
ened---fee the -time- being at -least • -
-the German -advance into -Egypt.
At least the situation has improved
materially for the Allies during the
last few days of the week.
THE RUSSIAN FR011ifter • '
27 days of furious and coatis:nee,
Mbardfnent and - me di asps
the .Ciermans finally captured the
Russian naval base and fortress of
Sevastopol. The Germans had
then been held up by resistant'e
for more than • eight months. But
Sathe_nortleerftebe Kharkov front
the GeYenarie-diece was clitineerlo-
have broken through and effected
a crossing ,of the Don River. Fur-
ther north' the Germans extended
their .sriive on the Kursk front
and opened another in front of
Belgorod. - -Reports just In indl-
icate that the Russians are counter-
attacking -on the Orel front fur-
ther north. Essentially at the bet
ginning of the week the whole
Russian front .-frorn Leningrad di.'
the Black Sea is one surging riot
of attacks and eounterattacks. It
Is clear that. the German ituremer° --..: --
drive is on and, though meeting
.With fierce linisian_resiabinLe„...11.--1--- -
slowly .making gains in the direc-
tiod-eof the oil the ,Caucasus.
Although'-
been halted, wee construction he-
-booMing at diterate of $12% billion
114
Murray Consumers
-Coal & Ice CAN
NEW LAW AFFECTING LISTING
OF PROPERTY: FOR TAXES
INS •
A bill was passed at the 1a4 legislature w,hich
_ requires all persons owning property of any descrip-
and male persons goE yearaefege whether.,
• own property er not,•to file a tax list With the
County Tax Commissioner between July 1 and Sep-
tember 1. It is Your responsibility to COIlle to the ofT
lice of the Tax,Commissioner and file your list with
him. No deputy *ill call on you. Heretofore I have
had four months to assess the county whereas, under
the new law,-I have only 60 days.
D. D. CRASS,
Tax Commissioner, Of Calloway County—
*  







CHECKS provide the answer. If you arehelping to win this war, your time is
valuable. Don't waste it going from place to
place, paying bills with cash. Don't use up
gasoline and tires needlessly. Pay by check
—by mail— instead. Men and women are
invited to start checking accounts here. Simply

























































































T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:30 am., Sundit' School. Maic B
Hurt.Superintended.-- •
10:50 11.m.. morning worship.
7 pins Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship.
p-m, eVeningsalst-s,
8 p.m.,. Wednesday, prayer meet-
ing.
Dr. Robert A. Clark will ronduct
revival services beginning Sunday,
July 26. Dr. Clark will be assisted
by William Munday, Song Leader,
and Mrs. William Munday, Pianist
Mr. Munday is Director of Music
at the Union Avenue Methodist
Church. Memphis, Tenn.
Dr. Clark is one of the .ablest
preachers of the Methodist Church,
a great_ warn:hearted man who
prelates- the old-fashioned Gospel
which our hearts are hungry for.
• Mr. and Mrs. Munday are singers,
musicians, and personal workers of
recognized ability. The city of Mur-
ray and the First Methodist Church
are fortunate to have secured ,,the
services of this outstanding group
of 'eVangelistic workei4C---' •
The general public Is cordially
invited to attend all services at the
First Methodist Church and mow
especially those who have recently
moved to Murray. Come and bring
your family and make this your
Church Home. You will find a
hearty welcome among God's peo-
ple.
We especially invite you to attend
prayer meeting at 8 p.m. each Weds
nesday and share with us the
spiration of prayer, praise and the
.study of God's word. The hour of
prayer in the midst of the busy
Week is one of the precious privi-







 begin at 10:15.
Preaching at 11:00.
We are having a fine attend-
ance at all services this year. We
are expecting you and your friends
histirpresent.
4 cordial invitation is extended
• . - •--"AL1110 CIRCUIT
E. Shatter, faster  
- Worship- serried' 1it Russe)s
-Chapel Sunday. 12 ceelodr Central
War Time.
- Mrs to road our cluelfieds.,
PARKEit_zED
PANT
- awes asd 'Sellers -
ALL KINDS OF










Sant P. Martin, Pastor
The pastor will preach at the
Sunday morning service on "THE
NEXT STEP," and at the evening
hour the Lord's Supper will be
observed.
The series of revival services
closed last Sunday evening. These
services were magti rrgreat benefitto.
oJg. using 
the church and to ,those who heard
of Dr. Fox. He is man that
i h
the inspiring and timely messages
vice.
-.All members of the church and
those who are not attending ser-
vices in their own church are
urged to worship wills us in all our
services. May you feel you have a
church home in Murray. and call
on us for any help that we may
give in solving your spiritual pik,b-
lems.
The hours of services at our
church are:
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. •
menxihg.,sweedess--- -
Training Union.- 1:0 P. M.
Evening Worship, II:00'P. M.
Prayer Service (Wednesday) 800
P. M.
During the week may we think
of this verse from His word: "Let
the words of my mouth, and the
meditation of my heart, be accept-
able in thy sight, 0 Lord, my
strength, and., my redeemer."
Psalms 19:14).
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
T. Hicks Shelton, Pastor
We appreciate the fine attend-
ance on last Lord's Day. We con-
tinue to invite all to our services
and urge upon each of our mem-
bers that they see and do their
duty by attending every service.
For the _past several months I
have been writing the boys in ser-
vice a monthly letter. I try togive
them some words of encouragement
and spiritual advice. I have had
many letters of thanks and many
prove that our young men have
faith in God. I plan to continue
this work and if you have a son,
brother or friend that you would
like to get a letter from another
young man that is interested in all
young men, send me a card with
his address and I will. be more
than glad to add his name to
my list. My address, 1310 Olive St.,
Murray,. Ky., Phone 546-M.
Sunday School, 9:30.
Morning Worship, 10:50._
Evening Worship, 8:00. - _
AV.24.13,. Tuesday 2:30.
Prayer Service. Wednesday, ROO.
• The Church with an open door




Third quarterly conference at Mt
Hebron Friday, July 10.
Kirksey
W S C.S. will meet Saturday
afternoon. 1:30 o'clock, at the
church. '
The Church School will present.,
a Rally Day program at 2:30 p. m:
Coldwater
Our annual revival meeting -
begin next Sunday and continue
through the week. Rev. H. P.
Blankenship of Gleason. Tenn., will
assist.
It tams lead 'vetived from machine guns
end bombers so estennanam these boom..
Combatting iet•rn•tionsl
peas is not clump-no wet is. Your dollars
me vitally needed to help Ueda Sam do.
thorough yob.
If Amerieen farmers buy their proper.
tioinare @here of WAR BONDS. they alike
can finance 70,000 fighter planes thle pane
.1; e Think whet a crop-dirstang yob as sitlen-
bbs that could dot
Alba-Chalon.* believes,
"ft
That WAR BONDS N.. todsesiled
sad safest farm investment.
That Americas farmers, by buying
WAR BONDS every market day, can make
fetal ruts7 the climax to total war, '
The quiciteat and sorto 4.4 to Margit
k is for fanners thenuelver to tate it. heti"
*mile, That in the aim of the ”Win-the-
War Bend Contest", sponaoted by AIM-
Chaltnitra is cooperation with the U. S.
7'1T y Department.
'4.141.,..›..44 Send in your lot.. today
so eon nem> -Mt the Was 
Bond lead•
II )10W community!
fILUS•CHALIVIERS111t4Ult 0 trust ern. sm.= 55.
Ii-"r 1011 Wry 's




9,11.11.LIMie forth. winner an lld ma al*
of the family. an expenses pea
Soo the Mg AllarChalmeri factory where
weapons of victory am medic Viet Greet
Naval Training Station and, war
condemns penneting, (-oum. du vast of
hon.. aboard • U.S. Navy bout
2nd PRIV' -$1000 8..44
3rd PRIZI - $sori in W., Stamps
In other prises from $400 SO $10 Us
boods end stamps.
NOW TO IN TIR
Anyone living on or operating • farm is
•ligibir swept Ake-Chalmers employeel
and dealer/ and their families. Let the
rerial S44 of a War Bond riiturered an
your name. Obtain entry blank from
your Allia.Ch•Im•ra dealer. Contest
dome Sept. It. &kink entries to AIN.
Chalmers, Dept. D, Milwaukee, Wia.
See us for your official entry black and com_piete miler today!
I. T. Taylor
Seed & Implement Co.







Church School-,-9:30 a.m., vt,..a.
Moser, superintendent. The Wear,
Helm class Will sponsor the at-
tendance for this quarter. They
have developed a plan of much
interest which will be explained'
Sunday,- Let's all cooperate, --
Morning Worship-l050 a.m.
Sermon: "Pure Religian." M.
Charles Farmer- will be guest or:
ganist, For prelude_
"Andante. Religioso", 'Partner; of-
fertory, '`'Alia from Suite in D",
Bach. May we suggest F that all
be on time to enjoy- this prepara-
tion for worship. Miss Helen Hire
will give as a violin solo, ,"Ave
Maria," Schubert.
Church Board meeting 8:30 p.m.
This is the regular meeting post-
poised from last Sunday.
Evening Vasellarts-8 p. an. Ser-
mon, "Bread of Life." Mr. Farmer
will be guest organist.  The . even-
ing -service- °Rea -OppOrturdtrfor
those who for any reason were
unable to be present at the morn-
ing hour - to worship. -.These -are
especially urged to attend. Vi:.
rs are always 'welcome.
Prayer Service-8 pats Wednes-
day. An increasing number are
feeling the necessity of prayer in
these trying days. "
This church wishes to acknoWls
edge the fine tervice,Harlan K. In-
glis has rendered as director of
music during the past year. He
Was been called into. service. Our
very best 'wishes follow him. For
the summer the theeeis  will pro-
vide special .muiic by th6 Use of
guest musicians.: Mrs. Johnson
continues as organist.






A series' of nightly meetings -will
hsterna:ionai 
begin at Landon on Sunday. July
' with. i3ro. Charlie Arnett
":" LESSON preaching. These meetings willat• rontinueldf-aboa- week.- --
By HAII0f.ti L. LUNDQVIST. 114 •NThe Moody Binie institute of Chicago.
Iltele“sed by We4ternZie444aapes
Lesson for July 12
Lesson subjects and Scripture Mils is.
Iliseted and ccpyrighied by InternationAt
Council of Religious Education: Used VPpermission. .
111/411.DIO SPRING CHURCH
T. G. Shaltost. Pester
" FLINT NEWS
- Mr. and- Mrs.- Mike-Stranak
turned to their home in Detroit
last Monday a week after a ten
day visit with Mrs. Sttanak's
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jim Linn.
hit s.-----G'1021116-Gilberts _
n Charles- returned -tos.Detroit
with Mr, and Mrs. Strati*.
ADAM AND EVE; tEMPTATION-
AND SLN
LESSON TEXT--Genesis 3'1-13, 23. 21.
GOLDEN TEXT-"The sour that sat
petit. it shall die.-Ezekiel 13:4.
'ThelInithed creation of God was-
"very goods" but before long it -was
marred •by sin. Dr. flart•Davies in
his book on Genesis speaks of a
brick, from the walls of, ancient
Babylon, novein the British museum.
It "bears the imprint of .one of
the center of the royal seal is deep-
ly impressed the footprint of a 'pari-
ah' dog whirti apparently trod upon
It when it was soft and plastic. Hu-
man natnre-is Ukc that -brick. Man
originally was made in the image
of God, but over the divine like-
ness there has- been superimposed
the dirty disfiguremept of the deed's
imprint.”
We see first In ot3L-letiblr-the
appearan,4the irpent who IS
the subtle emissary -
I. Satan (vv. 1-5). •
Man, because he was made in
Gelid's image, was not a mere autom-
aton, having ne moral-eheiee. He
was a tree being a-I° had to choose
between goodtend evil. Obedience
th God is the underlying Merel prin-
ciple of the universe. Min-was giv-
en an
hibitioit of cne tree•in the Garden
of Eden. The principle of pro,
hibition in the micfst of a world of
privilege thus has divine sancticia.
Satan provided the occasion for
man's fan ̀into sun. He came, not
as the cloven-hoofed Monstrosity of
modern cartoonists, but ic ,a Era,
ture more subtle than all other crea-
tion....Dis approach In our rthr is
just as smooth and ctilitiied'(1/ Car.
41:14). • -
n.- SlifIv. 6).
-'-"'i'bi ereaf-that -sin is not a
necestity, not a natural weakness of
man, not a falling upward in the
progress of the race, but a dente'
trate choice to transgress the Iasi
+et God. At once it showed its true
nature by arching oat and lead-
ing-another into tranagression. -
Ili, one Who listens -Se
-The' cituand pastor are glad
to have visitors come and Worship
with them.
AU the members are urged to be
much In prayer for the coming rev
vivid,. •
Sunday School, 19 am, Sylvester
Paschall, superintendent. •
11 a.m., Preaching by the pastor.
8 p.m.. B.T.IP., Warren, stl'
9 p.m.. preaching.
Prayer meeting Wednesday,. 5
P.m-
The Quarterly meeting of the
WW1 of Blood sit:flier Association
II meet ,swith Sinking
July_
Remember that a blessed man:te
one who delights in the -law of the'
Lord and in Ills law doth he





Revival smelting begins at Mar-
tins Chapel !relit Sunday at 11 1.
m. Rev. H. W. Davis, a former
pastor of the Murray circuit wh6.
is now serving Dresden stades;
will he in for the Sunday evening
service' and preach for us twice
daily through the week. There
will be no service at New Hope
Sunday night on the account of the
revival at ..Martins Chapel.
Revival meeting at New Rope
Church win begin third Sunday
evening at 8:45. July 19.
Church School at each church at
10 a. m.
BAUM CIRCUIT OF METHODIST
CHURCHES
Mee C. Moore. Pastor.
Hazel-Church School at 10 km.
Preaching at II a.m. and at 8:30
p.m.
Maeon's Chapel--Church School
at 2:30 pm. followed by the ar-
nual observance of the Church
School Rally Day Oeogram.
South Pleasant Grove-Church
School at 10:30 a. M.
against God can easily begin to
doubt His Word, and then it is not
difilcIt_ to look at what God his
IOMMen. 'Then the desire. of the
flesh takes hold and disobedlenre
follows (cf. I John 2:111).
HI. Shame (vv. 7-13).
The breaking of a right relation-
'ship with God broke the perfection of
.man's fellowship with man. Inno-
cence was swallowed up in a sense
of shame. But the shame is far
deeper than a sense of nakcdness.
It speaks-of a- -heart marked with
sin which makes man hide from God.
-",Satan- had promised Adam and
Eve that they should know more
about good and evil (v. 51, but all
the good they learned about was
'CATHOLIC SERVICES-
catholic services at 1102 Olive
street Sunday at 10_•.•-rit.
A 550-mile, 24 inch pipeline VI
be built from Longview, Tex., 1,0



















evil they learned was the sin which
hoW blackened their souls and dark-
ened, their lives.
And with them fell the whole his.
"man race, for Paul tens us in Ro-
mans 5:12 that 'by one man sin
entered the world, and death by sin;
and so death passed upon :atrinen":
for that all have sinned." '
IV. Sorrow (vv. 23',. 24).
Man and his help meet, who had
begun with such glorious promise in
the garden_now hatrnie great sor-
row of being driven out by God.
No longer to be trusted, man was kept
Out bY the cherubim. mysterious an-
gelic beings with the awful flaming
sword.
Labor, which in the garden had
been but a pleasant diversion, be-
catne a struggle against a thorn-
infested ground. Sorrow was linked
with motherhood, and man began to
bear the -11firtry rftpoñsibii;ttIoT
life (see Gen. 3.14-1!1).
But we must not close our lesson
sirithnut: pointing out, that in the
midst of judgment God provided
mercy. The promise of man's re-
demption is written first' in God's
Book' l in Genesis 3:15, and from
there the scarlet thread of tedemes
tire truth runs right through the
Bible halts last chapter. ' • -
Even in judginte-the first Adam
for his sin, God thus promised
the coming of the second Adam who
-Was to redeem the race. We be-
came instbcrs of the first Adam's -
.family by natural birth-without the • '-
privilege of choice 'We -became
members of the tontly of the woad-
Adam by a new birth-a spiritual.
supernatural _rebirth. .But the lat-
ter dr by ,oue own choice! (I Cor. •
.1.3r21,•22, 45).
' Wayside Ministering
Jesus was never bound down to the
size of his audience. He was neither
elated bt • big crowd nor discqur-
aged..by an audience of one. In fact,
some' of hie most wonderful teach--
lags were given to individuals whom
he met by, the wayside: the woman
of Sanfirria, Zatchaeus, ktai.y arid
Martha, the Syrophoenieian woman,
Nicodenius, the women taken In
adultery, the blind man In the tem-
ple, are only a few of those to whom
Jesus gave of his best as he passed
them on the wily.
HAPPENINGS IN -AND NEAR.,HAZEL
Mr. an Mrs. Ed Kindel of Cletus Denham, who has be,In in
Farmngton ancith;tr daughter Mrs. St. Loud; visiting relatives. came
B. R. Winchester and children of in' Saturchiy. --
Hails, Tenn., attended services at Owes Denham left Bandar-4e
the Baptist Church Sundayspeind V. Louis to visit relatives and look
Vr.e,_ dinner guests of Mr. and for yiork..
WS. Orville Jenkins and mother - 
-Mrs. 'Willie Jenkins._ .
Miss Ave, Lee Wilson spent the
week-end hi Paducah visiting her
sister Mrs. A. H. '.McLeod and
We have been•having some niceV Rueben T'oliver was-Galled 
back
family. • . bss is, to Detroit for. work Saturday. He
Miss Sady Nell Farris7-64---near rafilY-a'41-4""rY 
oneia  * are un ay.
Murray. Route V -
(Intended' for last week)
Mrs. Jr - N. Johnson is not so • s
well. ••••
  Mr. as/C./Pars. Luther' Freekthd_ 
ands iett and 011ie Stom frdm
Greenyelle, 'Mite, visited relitives
hero: veer the week-end.
--Mr: MCI Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Badaburg- 
Dot- of -linpkinsville were, Sat-
urday, night and Sunsky guests of
Ervin Miller -*and daughters.
Murray spent a few days• HazAitt 
in' for e•few days' visit with his -- " - --'-- --- - - ' - Ramene: the" Young daughter of • Mr. arsd Mrs. Ahnous Steele calls'
a ChAPdse. plant in Detroit, came__ Mrs 
R .ii, • m-ssfs, ,ssii ,m,ri.: re_MOYed_frOrn her Awe:
""144-- and hirs--Iim-Linni---tn -Haze visiting- relatives and Idrlissand-Mrs, Wade- 
last week visiting S Miss Olga - Aunt Drusey Sclarards Is getting on v. ire gtu.st of M
daughter of Logan, W. Va., are
. along nicely after having a cancer
.....___. 
sslIerlast Robertson last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Adams. and
-I.. C. Linn who . is employed in Bailey, •
also returned to Detroit with Mr. friend's. 
int Jine after, having her tonsils. family Suaday afternoon. •
Smith  ifg. do- 4 on_Mr. en_d_Mrs. Bob Evans and _-
Mr. and Mrs.. Bevis -Myers, and .._ 
I.ove . was -called to see- • .. resin/vest last-weeks- .. -and Ws. Stranak.
Nfrs. Her.don's parents. Mr. . and 
d t S Louis,aughter o t., 0.,
34 , hae Mary_Evel ‘yrrs-eiTstOkfiter of Mr_ 
Nellie
realfoot aTter 'Sticking a rusty 1- n -
n ion City, Tenn. _ •
. sister Mi-s. Ilomery Cole and little .,.,1 -ste-,-.--44- Miss Sibyl Simmons is visitingDoores, has a 
Oliver Saturday aftern
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hendon 'if
LouisvIle _Spent last week-end with
returned h e after a fetv day ' . 
sore 
•s • es., riXILI Norsworthy of Pennsyl-
'  tthiiitiL-Siltibiattir. --- ---'--- - '
• s wire in-IL - lk4lib-S. Sam Pace. .
Mrs., Frenien---Pare-of-"Souisvile Mr. and- -Mrs-. 'Amos RoberSion s `"' .
tan will Dom -issinst Soly b'4.- r, 14= ---,---' 
-.......1..-e4. 
spent- last week end With her par- have returned to their_ home in 
ter at this writing. . worthy, and 
familf"rattliiieD: .
en‘r, Mr. and Mrs. -Asher Wit Texas OWE several" days' Visit to -. 'eel 
Miss•Vstris' Smith is improving;
  called on Mr. and Mrs.- Geo.FIsin- -
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Noraworthy_-.-- -
-..-.
her parents WY' niiti-Mrt.- Traffic . Y illua/ n"'"le'
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Grugett spent
r Sunday with se, ls st 1,e. Rohr" , _
ville and t igSunday afternoon.' .
_liti_and- SUS. -George Boston and Page-sand other kittathadde In Mur-
- --eOgiesby of May 
Bobbie Chr-ne henry is visiting • 
last Monday for a trip on to l'ei"ig. Mrs. NC. S. Jones. • 
ataissipareasts,_ .Mr. and Mrs.
y Boston and family. Thy left Slasel last week guests et Mr. and 
her Sister Mrs. John Bte-rilli-n-;:n..6:
Mx s. Et c omas is s 'siting
Visit Mr. George Vedfaiiesbrother. 'daugshters .of Paducah were in -
. Miss-I3Stty Pigue spent...UW.0SY
nightswitn Miss Doliye Smith.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Seldon 6ii .tlsaldd aoyf. - Me-ands Mrs. .-Euin Trevathan a '-
Detroit were in this communite Murray were•--415 frdse 
W.. and Ldrs. Brooks-Deores and
daughters spent Sunday -_,Ith Mr.
They bad .3.0 migniy 4o „see. they f
visiting relatives-one day last week. a:4:nerclizr
, 
isi 61 sit -..re!atii.yes :and
and Mrs,. Bob Smith and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Carlisle Pigue and sons
could only make short calls.  Ms t  and Mrs 1.1.'SSLiittb are the
The revival meeting will iiesill' proud parents of a daughter barn visited- -Mr.- and satra. Cal Cloys =id
Fulton Sunday:7"
-et Flint chursh inext,Trundae (which sendsy, July g, in East Raid.
Mr. asaLers."0. J. Bsssell spent 
 s, 
be at 2:10 In afternoon and also ed 40 small children atrher horn 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Noble 
. ---rzzaee- - ,r-it-second Sunday). -Preaching will Mrs. Froyd -ii. Fudge enterthin,'
services Sunday rd,gbt, but on Thursday morning 
Supe' r Service Station -with. lathes, 3-nde .F.equa.-:-Teddy Bear. . .. _
ihreugh the weft serytcesswill _be served refreshments which wares- __-- • Miller Motor Co.
thornintrund night.
._. _ .... ' - 'eve" mIrch 
enjoyed. 
----'1";-. - inf-lt -6"-P'''' I al?°u1p(•r ix82-Tsrun Inds.it
Miss Erma Lee Fitch of Paris, of fats -and ''''
Tenn., was the week-end guest in Year'
• Al" and
their - son and,, daughter-In-law of ray.
Akron, O., came in Saturday to Mrs. Margaret Terrell and little • • • • Frank Henry. at Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave 'Harmon and
son v' ited Mr. and Mrs. Logan
Harmon-- y afternoon)
Mr. and 'Uri. Awe° Collins were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs.-. Henry Elkins and datighte...
Joeirds-CoUirts, spept the week-
end with Mary dune Elkins.
.JUI:X 4 the home of Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge.
Mir. -Jennie Cole and' daughter
(Continued• ft-01)1.Front Page) Elsie Lee of St. Louis are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bodwen Cole and
peon, am • chairman. Mrs. A. IT,
tterworth; ses9ssiissis___Idss. ws Mrs. Alice 'Denham and family
the first part of the week.
P. Reeks; advertising. Mrs. F. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Felts, andGraham: beauty contest, Mrs. Fred
family Dotiblin. Mr. and Mrs.
Shultst old fiddlers_ contest and
Less Holifield and family •tivis
cavnirtiquarthiallia ja"ad_milistgte.ts im.- Mrs.an ielVestetr andOrr;,'wrlacifiburwaergashi,
DRESSES CLEANEDcPcaritue_win.sAdaySt." 140suol,s.--Mr4er_ an-dAtai. uSitilhe.
-grandFhildren were lir. and Mrs.
ret Gravess. pet Parade, Mrs. Ca-r: __SUITS .
Itev. B. R. Winchester who It 
and _.
nits -Hendon; bicycle 
patide. mos Cole's dinner, guests the '.4th. -4-
doing the preaching at the BePtiat 
TRF-seSaSfeliMayrelle Johnsen,. . COATS'
The .high ,school band, was di-
church. and the pastor, Rev. Hen- 
• ts, 4
rested' by •-Prots Wm. .Fox of Murs
ry Franklin Paschall were SundayraS College in the absence of Her;
dinner guests of 'IRA endIan Inglis. Tap daeces Isere given
day") an
byni




of "-Beaton. . , few --weelire -with her mother 
' 2 Pair 47.c _ '1/42 fur 4Ze
• 
left,Saturday for her home after a aesrapatic -number by Joan Hall-
-• Walter Miller, Profrrietor
ISM E. Main St. Phone 21111R
Mrs. Julia. Bray and 'other rela---At sundown .the flag was lowered
with due ,ceremony by the BOY tives 
in andi'araand Hazel.
,Bob Turnbow of Paducah 'Scouts, Rill Pogue and Pat Bake. visit-
doing the,loweriturs Whensthe flag ed home folks Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Hutson ,,of Nashvillegot stuck half way down .the pale,
Pat climbed, up, and loosened -it. 
_._whoshas been visiting in the home
recently, has returned
-Mrs. L.-Windsor was chairman ...-°.1:1fFe Parents. Rev- adu ?dm /k"
-Woman's
of the finance AcortiBm.
ilAteeustinotioothke hhio.mHe-aw ley
the first turn as master of cere•
monies; continuing up -to the horse
show. Mrs. A. F. Doran had charge
,f the prizes. All prises were de-
fense stamps- except in the horse
show in whicheonly ribbons -were
what they had now lost and the" invarded. Mrs. W, Z. Carter was
in charge of sectoring judges for the
various events.
The evening's entertainment end-
ed with an„old fiddler's contest and
songs, by courtly ...guertets.
-- Brooks Chapel.
Hut, dry and dusty here now.
The lag big-rain here washed up
much corn in. the branch bottoms.
Few of alw ladies have canned
some "blackberries ,and beets.
Robert L. Burkeen is very scli.
Dr. Hale orahrray was called- to
see birn Pilffar -
I aura- niissed the Sunday School
lesson in last week's Ledger and"
Times.-
Mr. and. Mfri.. I. W. Jones visited
their sop Euclid Jones and family
Mrs.:. Wren
Johnson and Mr. Johnson qt•Padu-
cah July-4st-. = -
Mr, and Mrs. Talmage Sims Went
ii-PrOk.Bluff the
Seveial have corn laid.by here_




"The sun is larger than all the
worlds' put together."
• 






scription to the Ledger. &
Tnes for any man or wo-
Vrfan in the U. S.'Armed
Forces.
This New Testament was
made especially for Ser-
',vice Men, It closes with a
zipper, and is just the
right size to fit in the











FINE CLEANING CAN BE DQNE
AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry
MI irtlileautlitilly gleamed di.sef
DeLUXE CLEANING
Coy MODEL Cleaners












YOUR CAR OR trtucg WILL LAST LONGER IF YOU HAVE IT
SERVICED REGULARLY- SEE YOUR -OWNOLET- DEALER
He has trained mechanics.
. . . He uses quality mate-
rials. . . . He performs all
service operations at reason-
able rates. ... It pays to see
your Chevrolet dealer for
car-saving service because,
for years, Chevrolet dealers
have had the largest num-
ber of trade-ins and, there-
fore, the widest experience
in servicing all makes and
models. . . . Better have a
check-up today.
Originator and Outstanding Leader "CAR CONSERVATION PLAN"
PORTER MOTOR














isMDCER & TIM, MURRAY, RENTUCIY
go.
-
' THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1942
Buchanan Route .1
• 'Monday, JulY a
inn Mrs. Themes Duncan ef
'Chicago have .been visiting rola-
--Owes here and in Memphis. Tenn.
this vre. Duncan was
losluer 'Miss Clarice Jackson of
Buchanan.
son spent. Friday night with -Mrs.
-David Hutson and- daughters. They
all celebrated the jth at. Pine Bluff.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
soli- spent Saturday night wilt Mrs
Bettie Alton and Syl-via.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester ,Yar.broueh
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe RAMP Curd






r, TOPS THE LIST!
4 Mr.. and Mrit'Bill Simmons 110
stet of Detroit are spending a few
ileys here. - --- . quarts. or .415 per cene and meat Iwbo. were present were Mr. and
Mrs. •Lettie Sykes and sons and poultry rose tram 360 pounds Mrs-- Leon Philihri a-Mr-children.
'Bishop and Melton, and Mr. and to 51C pounds. an increase of 63 Mrs. Elzo Giipton of Detroit, Mr.
_Mrs. John Gilbert tykes. Wilber per--zent.. ..„ , I and Mrs. James Roberts, Casey.
Thomas. and-- AVtek Wilson of 'Last year the ,average-la_mity I 
K 
Y.- TandrIT---Wrather -NW and
Detroit celebrated the 4th here. taw stored an additional 31 bushels , Mrs. Harvey Ellis, Salem, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and of fruits and vegetables and pro-Mese people had formerly • 
lived
dneed and used 132' dozen ergs and .in this vietua,ti.and were guests of
12 gallons of lard. 'relatives among whom Were Mr.
_Fauns...reprewnted are family-rand Mrs. _Lucian _Gamut!, Mr. and
type farmers unable to secure. acie • Mrs! Jim Orr. Mr.' arid Mrs. Dumas
quate credit elsewhere to • ....t Starks and Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
themselves in shape for efficient Elis, and Mr. and Mrs. Will Phil..
farming. Loans are made througir1U99;--- • _
County- IBA. -- Supervisors.-- Morel 'Mrs. Tommie Shrader. a nurse at
than 10.000 fariiiffel'ale.poir"beirig I IlleRside 'HOSPItal.-Pia-u'ea1iT1i-81
lignir-_,Usge. glareall -
ministration iii' this region, inelltd- Mrs.-.:TOnt Langston. recuperating
ing 8.000 former tenants and tarn from ' an operation. •
-War hair Muir- it-int
the that *e all be well fed.
Rejections of young Anieti-
cans under the Selective Ser-
vice Act eugggst that 4-Want
' in the Midst of Plenty" was
more than a• well,Iturned
pirram.
As-a result, increasing ern--
Oasis is being placed On the
importance of good nutrition
—of diets rich in. marietals
a n d vitamins, — of better
health for all of•us.
The challenge of rile for-
-.---ttiwidgo supply -a-11- wastsuse
' food rieeds--has been a
ciPted'bY „fanners. It is the
basis' for -a broad program Of
fain :productioni,oL f.00ds




laborers who are buying farms
through the Bankhead-Jones Ten-
rch Pro am " -these
Mr. sr* Mrs. Fern Nance and
family and Haze Lee Boyd attended
near
familes are - not only. increasing Puryear last Sunday.
their produetiOn." the Regional Di!. t_wewitey era misa 
Jane Hu' on-
rector said. -they are also improv2
ing their farms and raising their 
phreys. Mr. and tot\ra. HAter Htitri
living itandards." 
Brown attended- th.•••,.„  Grand Ole
Kentucky the average' °PreY Prtigrain 
at Nashville- re-
In
borrower increased _his net ineontelcentil'` 
The latter's little daugh-
ter. Glenda. spent the- week-end
from $612 before acceptance on the •
with her .grandperents Mr. and
program to $975 in 1941, an increase ars. oury •
:f 49 per cent.. Milk production..
Miss miller of. New Provident*r hoirie use increased- front -
was
 the w-;;;-eis.end guest 
of
4112--Peir- Madera Wen Mary., Alicefruits••and vegetables canned in- layers. -
creased from •=8 ta 358 quarts. or .
Elzo---Gtpton of Detroit !quitted50 per cent: anmeat and poultry
home Saturday after a-short visitincreased- from -3'73 ..pounds to 522- -
si -7TOP LIST!
F production goals set.
B by the Department of








g-t TOPS THE LIST!
_Demand for milk prOducts
_ • -. is up. The U. S. Department
Agriculture is buying
large iluantities of skim milk-
(That is what we manufac-
, ture).
. BY rearn 'of this stepped
up demand. total returns to
dairymen on sales. of Milk
and butterfat are better than
they have been for more
than, a decade.- --Meleover,
- .-fetttl icuppliet. Bt.:Hifi most olt
the year will' be- ample for.
heavy feeding.
rThe *bailee ektriets are from a r.
cent -baUetin aLtite s. Depart
mein eiteAttri-ealtare entitled 'II
Ways to Increase Milk Production:).
and nations neocijno_re
noon cullers of Mr. alid Mrs. Goe-
Cooper and Mrs. • Cooper•ilhal."11"n_ was designated Saturday by Statebet' Jackson and daughters and e an illness' of about three .. .
tored -them over. ' - school Superintendent Aptin W.
Air.. and $Es Arthur licirris -








d hters W and Mrs Rupe•rt
Brooker as collector. of irilkiesut,
untended for tart weeirt ' Funeral services were bald A ton pertinent to youth guidanceson were Sunday• afternoart_.,can- _low_ A-40i... .44400.e, owl= Au "*6.,arie---Rualainita •_Crelik ,Missionacl...rr4 ebaraeter education for -
-rtiular oemeit4ment herti„ next-861'14 lab14-411" "` a- cation in 'the ,Department of Edit-
- Sunday morning _after Sunday a member, Friday afternoon. July cation's Cie-Whey bulletin.Curium re-
School oi..--sageele_otht, _curie_ vs_ 4, _with the -1W. ,_D. _W. Itillington Along with this announce
Is "firli"m" supPYintendent. . _ in charge. Burial_ was in the-Men- rime another judo:4 the( stn.ece Miss Latta
-a_ The wheat Ihresher-alsa...wienna. don eemeterY. --per--espita would be - distrtbriteff,
bine_ was in this cormnunity:Iwt Mts. 'Allea-lieettin Murray from as state aid for public schools dur-
Mrs" David- VPc4uich week' help-ing •eare-TiVi---fhe bar- 1928 to •1997. -She taln. Mrs David Mason tint survive6 
by ing the next whool year. This is
v-rsr. • llowever.-Me-whest ercip-IS••-,1440 daughters. lips. Paschall Rush- cents . above that dIatilbuted
not so good. as -some years. ••-_-*cing of Jonesboro. Ark., and...Mrs• during the past whool year end isriders and .daughter. Mr. an_____intr____ey rioresii. nogia__ a.•eorapaoied sw. Joe Harrell of Golden 'Pend: Iola tee jtothcia. j,a_suaijaigrasets- of the
fiis ,asin.liazel Lee and Ellis Hayes, sons. ' Stanley' Allen andOC MagarvutTaYin $S1t2aL7eit Last year's per capita wasdren.. Mr. and Mrs. Gen-nethA .
In 1940 it was $12.33.hart- and litr and Mrs. 13t1 
'Iirus-'". rm_acle rind-Mess trip toldayfield Route 1....W. R.- Alien
.rrmay. 'Allen -of Model. Tenn.. and Thee- 6, .
moris_e_ed_vn were Sunday visa-
Miler Chinter • and daughter; dove Allen 01'DoVe. r. Tenn.: . • . ,ors of Mr. and _Mrs. T. AT Vaughn.
Misses' Ruth and Theo -Gunter and II geandchildren and. two ark - P Oliver Dies- --ir°'..'.. - -- Mrs. Ines Hale . of Padueair were tratIckquldrels• •_ ..
• •,_, ,.„ Sattirtiay night visiUws .with their 
relatives. Mr and Mrs., JOhn, Me-. Leon •Phillips_ and son -arid dough- 
Mark P. Oliver, who was born
Sept.`20. 1873, died- June 27, at the
T
Shipped in one-seventh the
,A.pace lib)* other comparable
milk product. tun, withotii
refrigeration, -without ex-
pensive -tinned —
Olen-gallon cans of milk,
dried, is Packedin on«-•








Telephone offices now proud-
ly display service flogs - as
a patriotic tribute to those
in five armed forces of the
Nation.
Atthough the star figures
in the center field of white
show the number of Southern
Bell men now in the armed
services, the Rog might also
symbolize oft Southern Bed
employes—for of/ a' re whole-
heartedly seryinglheir coun-
try in this great world crisis
The telephone, fittingly
termed the nerve center of
the Nation,. is even more vi-
pnwder. Nchieh can be lolly ImParlant '11 war than
in peace. Thus, the telenliOne
men and women at horne
whose lives are devoted to
its dependable and efficient
function are definitely-ha
the war-All stand ready-for
emergency callsat anrhour
of any day-operaton, line-
men. .construdion men, re-
• i pair men- rmilbsid
In,pr out .of uniform, tele-MIJRRAY phone folks are doing their
war wOrk -for they oil serve,
Milk PrOdUCtSrnevermvii7:1••videnow thco
and the --a-it of service vim
'
HOME FOOD S. Pleasant Grove
iContinued from *tont }beget_ - - •- •
The revival meeting will begin at
taifulations from which have jilat• oak Grove Any 12 and at New_
been completed: .
_The aarne 4eriweee_-_24wsrewewg„ent Grove July 19.
-Last Sunday-fife pastor Bro..Algie
their milk production for home use
from 316 
to
 600 gallons per family asoore 
placed special emphasis-. on
or 58 per, cent. Fruits ahd veget-i""m* 
and .. 
Samaritan.
ulness, giving as an
example
ables Outned for home use  in-
the Good
creased from 216 quarts to 336 I Among those freim 'a • distance
ed over for an exte visit.
Mr. and Mrs. ;471v4ri- INasell alsd' Mrs' Thar' Adanta 'NM W. 
, .
Adams attend church at 'Pleasant -i•- - " •'---"'.6.------- !rook for SchoolsMrs. Anna air ind grandson 'Jame* - Mrs.. Al** Allen. aged 84. died _ ._ „........ _




Our sympathy goes out -to Mr.
and -Mrs. -Cletus Cooper in the
passing away of 'their infant on
June 29. --
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Orr, Mr.
and Mrs„ Elisha Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
- George Pitman and daughter,
Georgia Ann, were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs: 0. T. Paschall,
Sunday. and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Page, and Mr. and Mrs. Euel Orr
were afternoon visitors of Mr. and
____Mrs. 0. W. Pawthell.
Dinner guests of Mr. and
Ben Byars. Sunday. were Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morris and family, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall, ,,Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Morris. „I .1._d
Mr. and Mrs. Arils tines were
dinner , guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Byars and family Sunday.
June 28.
Dr. Love. was at Como doing
thanta IA* Wednesday of last
Coldwater News
Wafford Darnell of.. Awl Knox
spent the Week-end with his
mother, Mrs. Marshall .,Darnell.
Mi. and Mrs. Truman Turner and
daughter Nelda have returned to
their home in Bristol, Term., utter
a week's visit with_hottle
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Youngblood
and daughter of Detroit, Mich.,
are visiting relatives here.
Miss Dorothy ray Adams and
Mr. and Mrs. James Hugh Smith
and young daughter Janis Fay
Detroit Mich., are visiting rela-
tives in the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jenkins of
Nashville. Tenn., spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Coth-
--been a eurnatic cripple. unable . . . r, • presiDunn and eon were Sunday after-
to .• for yel.v. Her brothkr..a.c
lock
' 
at the Mason Memorial
eine-Mtn. _of Ilurray SUM Cake-
Mrs: ''Siasie" Jackson. 
:01--'•-romPlications. follow-
1 it is today.
- Company L,,___- - .
A 7igiTtEilf bELLIELEPH011E 1It Pays I o '•,. II Whole Milk •
Iffil TELFIRRII clam i
1 
, '1'11CM° AAAAA•
Erwin -a-n-ff fainily On Sunday the, tif I tn the .church groiind
weeks.
Immo willip'ilckamtits Mr. and Mrs. Lu.,
clan Gunton. 6-,ti at . Abbie Allen fi st-Dr• -3 W---t-sarr-Tof • •
Aims For-i—ee•rd War Stamp-Sales
"Fifty U. S. destzeyers can be sent from Pearl Harbor to
is with the money aollested en War Stamp Day. July 1, in.
Kroger stores if our goal la met," Albert H. Morrill, president of
the company explaifis to Lieutenant Commander William Duval
of the U. S. Navy, Cincinnati, as he outlines plans for participa-
tion of 3,400 stores during this nationel campaign.
Using the slogan that a 50c war-stamp will drive a destroyer
one mile, the Kroger Company Itii-Eimatically enfisted the par-
ticipation of all emploveel  in W ar Stamp Day, not only to sell
stamps exclusivery flume the period designated at the noon
hour, but throughout the entire day.
"Our goal is to sell as many war stamps in this special cam-
paign of one day as we did last month in, our stores." explained
Mr. Morrill. • rlf we do that, our customers will contribute suffi-
cient money to drive 50 destroyers from Pearl Harbor to Tokyo
or from New York to Germany." ra
' Large colored posters, specially desikned by Kroger adver-
tising experts, will be plated conspicuously in all the company's
res, while window displays and posters will appeal to.custom-
ers for support in this campaign. All employees will wear lapel
badges and will be instructed as "Commandos of Main Street" to




'_erat"in_anct..-Mr_Anct. Mrs- Tom cee.•Sins--Dweeit. -•Ahee--se-lesurr td- iiiiw--g--thoiltes „ar,. . u nner on  
Moses Gunter and h,Irs. Hale were stiasterly .• coialunanee- convened.
tre guett. of thr-ir airnt and .siste.la The pistort reported four deaths
Mrs; Dave White and family.. Mrs. during the present quarter ' on
White's health . is saerie better. the Hazel charge: Miss Pope Er-
' The gist of Dr.' Clark's' sermon win and Mrs. Ozella Bradley Mills,
at ti‘e ' quarterly conference at pleasant Grove. and Mrs. Mary
Pleasant Grove Saturday was love_ Vinson and _pncle Eph HUM Hazel
He said that a person 'couldn't .read
nice compliments. -on their tomb
rocks when dead. Give them
flowers while they . are living.
'Masa .out of the community*pres-
ent. besides Dr. .Clark, dtstrkt
superintendent, were Mrs. Clark,
Mrs. -Nina • McLarin and Miss Luna:
of Paris. Mr.' and Mrs. Bernice
Private Theron Clark is home onPaignes. Puryear, Mr. Alibritte.n.
--eNew Providence. Mr. and Mrs. fdribulth' and .filled his regular
C,Mly Jame,. -Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt - Plate church.sc.hool Sun,
Craig. Mr _and Mrs. Turtle Craig day-1 - . •
of • mum's Mr. and - Mrs; Leon .Phillips and-and etaughter ray
chapel' vicinity. Mr and Mrs. Ray-
mond Story and -little darighter
Martha.-- Abno, Mr. and Mrs.
Callie Hale. Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Ti The Society of Christian Service
met Thursday afternoon at -Pleas-
ant Grove. -There were 17 present:
- Mrs. 'Jerlene Milstead Myers, Mrs.
Ivan Guthrie . and grantichlldren
Herman and Rebecca Getbrie of
Bandana. eigied in. this vicinity
Thursday hight. Rebecca- re-
mained over for visit . with her









Slow down And your 'Sr will
last longer: Drive in here for
r a r care, part replacements











-Roby McPherson taste one of
his iniod cows last week.
Eldridge Brandon. who last week
answered his country's sell mi•
many other boys, returned home.
We understand- a defective
caused from a severe burn • caused
the reject on. •
son end daughter of Detroit are
visitint thekr parental. Mr_ and Mrs.
Jim Orr and- Mr.- and Mrs.--Will
Phillipa, and other relatives. •
fatnity-cairuPerrer Its due- for
a' rest; WPB hi; ordered that fewer
tin cls be made -froth now on.




We still have 'afew,
card size steel film
No_ more available







days. He Was born in Henry coun-
ty. Tenn.. near Buchanan. but
'moved to Kentucky mrthe age of
nine years. , -
He was -married to Annie Bell
Scarbrough on Jan 7, 1906. who sur-
vives him. TO this union were
born six children, three boys and
three girls:-Everett Oliver,. John
Oliver. Mrs,....Datt Patterson and
Mrs. Kelly Burtoir tif this county-
Miss Paeline Oliver and Max
Oliver of Paducah. "all of whom
,survive him. -
' He also. leaves three grandchil-
dren. 'one brother 'Albert Oily'''.
and • host of other 'relatives gag
friends to mourn his departure.
He was a faithful member of the
Primitive Baptist church.
-ot
_Mrs. Rollin Jones Is ill with
measles St this writing.
Mrs. R. W. Jones and Miss Clori
- Nance are both improved at this
time.
, Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
a nd daughter, Lavine Ann,
visited Mrs. R. W. Jones and fam-
ily- Sunday.
- -Mrs.- Edna Beach is employed in
ths. home of Mrs. R. W. Jones,
assisting with the housework,'
Bud Key, is getting on very nice-
ly at •this tilde.
Mr. _ and. Mrs. 'Norton Foster and
Joe and Fay attended church- at• .
Hazel Sunday" night.
The revival meeting will begin
at Oak Grove Baptist church Sun-
day, July .12; Vrith the 'Rev. L.- R.
Wrigey-in charge. -
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jones, W.
and Mrs. Parvin Jones visited Mi.
- and Mrs. Hollht Jones Sunday. ,
.. Jones rif- /Oil"' Crove is UV.
to be out making calls again.,
Mrs. 'Holten Byars of Detroit IS
vi.iting her parents Mr,. and Mrs.
Warciin Chester, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Byars and family and other
elatives of the. -county. -
Milburn Paschall cornbin9d wheat
for Terry Smeitberman, R. D. Hall
and others in. this community last
week- . .
Lewis Cosby visited Mr. and Mrs.




. "(Intetide last- week)
Mr. and Mrs. Collins Key -and
daughter Join returned to their
home .in Detroit. Mich., Saturday.
They -*tit* aceompaAo' S , by 'Mr.
and Mrs: -Hue Walton Foster who
will visit there for a few days.
tart-. Motion Byars of Detroit is.
visiting Mr. lied Mrs. Hardin Chew
ter and Mr. and Mrs. D B. Byars
and family and other relatives and1..,
frieods id •Usa. county. - - -
Mrs. ft, W. Jones IS 'some .Je!




home of Mrs. it. W. Jones. assisting
In the house work during Wm
Jones illness. • j. . -..
Little Miss Ople Sue trerett was
chauffeur for her mama and daddy
Sunday. .....,...  ,
Frank Kuykendall visited Oet
Phillip' Sunday.
Mrs. Ben Byars and Mrs. Holton
Byers were all-day visitors el Mr.
and Mrs. Odie Morris and tamily.-- .
Thursday.
Mr. and -Mrs._ Norton Foster, Joe
and Fay Foster were bed-time visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Sim Foster and
family Saturday night. Very glad
to report that Mrs. Sim Foster is
improved 'from a -recent- illness. .
Here's hoping a very speedy re-
covery for Mrs. Johnie..Jones, who
underwerit an operation at the
The rubber in a washing machine Mason hospital last week. '
would make gas masks for three Mr. and Mee. Arils Byars were
ti, 'S sotdiers. .,-.. ' 'the dinner guests of Ben Byars and
family Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cheslie Pas-
chall Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hill of De-
troit are here visiting relatives and
friends.
----Golden Lock
am and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Youngblood
of Detrot. Mich., are :visiting home
folks for a while.-Guess
(Intended for last week)
Mrs. Clellon Sanders, and chil-
dren Don and Shelba have returned
to their home in Detroit. Mich,
after a month's visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Early Young-
blood.
Mr. and Mrs. Junis Pinney and
daughter. and Mrs. Finney's sister
and mother of _Louisville. visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Black and Mrs. Dillard Finney
Saturday night and Sunday. Miss
Juanita Adams returned home with
them Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop of
Briensburg." Ky., spent Sunday
with Mrs. Mettle Jones and Mother,_
Mrs. Frances Marine.
Mrs. Ethel Darnell is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Ray Gupton,
and family in Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cloys visited
in the home of his parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Charlie- Cloys, Sunday
afternoon.-Guess Who.
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PORTER HALL SHEMP HOWARD
RICHARD LANE FUZZY KNIGHT_
SUNDAY AND MQNDAY
wag.
JOE E. LEWIS DICK FORAM
Emits, tre•• Sh•e‘p tioseced
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Miss Treys Rogers (*Frankfort
and Blly Ptirdom of Chicago,
spent the 4th with Mrs. Vera
Rogers.
Miss Polly Johnson of Paris.
Tenn., visited in the home of hor
cousin, the Rev. J. • H. Thurman,
and Mrs. Thurman -Monday ..and
Tuesday.
Miss Nora MeKeel, of Paducah,
was a. week-end visitor in Murray.
It Mies Nancy Mellen, who has held
a 4,081116-n -With the TVA, at Wav-
erly, has a temporary leave of ab-
sence and is continuing her studios
at Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough









Repairman With Long Experience
PHONE 56
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
spent the week-end in 'Laurel, Bell College, which has since been
MIS,- They were accompanied made the Woman's Department of
.by atrs. Russell Phillips, who con-
tinued .to LtvingSton, Ala. 'for a
week-end visit. On their return
to Murray Monday they were ac-
companied by Misses Betty Phil-
lips, and Marion Sharborough, who
have been visiting in New Orleans
for the past /ew weeks.
Mr. and. Mrs. J. L. Jones of Hop-
kinevIlle were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M Hood. They
were joined here by their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ed West, and Juliantie
West of ninon, who also spent...the
week-end here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robertson spent
last week-end at Big Point.- and
Pascagoula, Miss.
Gordon Johnston sit Chicago ar-
rived Saturday to join Mrs. Johns-
ton and son. Dickie, for a visit
with his parents; Mr. and Mrs. It.
A. Johnston. and her mother, Mrs.
Henry Holton.
Mrs. E. B. Ludwick is in Dan-
ville, Ky., Ulla -week:Where she
ditendft-riftW'cir thechht
Centre College. A remarkable
feature of the class is the fact
that every' member is still living.
Mrs. Ludwick will, also visit in
Louisville and Hodgenville before
returning home.
Arthur Broach, of Mayfield, was
Sunday visitor with his mother,
Mrs. Harriet Broach.
Mrs. W. E:-Hutton returned to
her home in Dixton, Tenn., Wed-
nesday afternoon after a several
weeks visit withh her father C. M.
Hood who ha e been quite ill, and
Mrs. Hood.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker had as her
guests during the week-end Prof.
apcj Mrs. Witten Roberts, Mrs.
Pratt Ramsey and Mary Margaret
Ramsey of Trimble. Tenn., Mrs.
Margaret Flowers of Kenton, Tenn.,
and Miss Myrla Peck of Peabody
College, Nasif:le. '
Mr. and . Charles Stewart
and daughter, Linda Lou, spent the
week-end with his  parents- in
ins Gyeen.- -7y
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continued to Louisville for the
week-end.
Garnett Hood Jones left Sund3Y
for Fort Hayes. Columbus, O..
where he was made an army avia-
ton cadet. From tBere he was
sent immediately to Santa Ana,
Calif., for further training. Gar-
nett was viOting in Chicago at
the time he received his call and
had to return immediately to Mtir.
ray. • Among the group who left
Saturday1 for the. same training
were Harlan K. Inglis and Dub
Crawford.
Elvis and Miss Una Broach, who
have been making their home in
Florida for the past two years, have
returned to Murray to reside.
-Mr. and Mrs. Loyd lienry and
children, Dortha and Charles, have
returned to their home in Dear-
born. Mich., after a two weeks'
visit with relatives. Loyd's father,
Sam Henry, came with them. He
will be 91 years' old soon.
Mrs. Tom Hetut-, and sons Stan.
ley and Leon of Dearborn, Mich.,
visiting fars..litsusel.
mother and sister. Mrs. Houston
•
Strader and Mrs.' !filen Lax. Stan-
ley and Leon returned to their
wprk while Mrs. Henry will visit
few weeks Ionic%
Jo Hell Outland is :visiting her
cousin, •Dortha Hence In Dear-
born, Mich.
Mrs. Goldia Freeland,. of Nash-
ville, Tenn., is visiting With Mrs.
Opal Pitman for a few days.
Odell Williams, is visiting his
cousin, Charles Henry, of Dear-
born, Mich., and sister, Mrs. Troy
Geurin, of. Highland Park, Mich.
Miss Helene Hatcher, who is
teaching in the geography depart-
wont of Peabody College, Nash-
ville, Tenn., spent last week-end at
home with her mother, Mrs. W. T.
Hatcher, near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hiatcomb, of
"Salem. Ill., who. have been visiting
relatives and friends here, are re-
turning home today (Thursday).
Mire. Talmadge Jones will accom-
pany them home for an extended
visit.
...Miss. -Jane Seeton -returned to
incinnati. Ohio, -Monday where
she is attending the Conservatory
 •MI=111.1•IMIMIMINIW 
-  









This photo taken in action th Bataan by U. S. Army Signal Corps.
How Much Are
Uncle-'5m Is asking the people of Calloway county .
to invest at least $42,600 during July in War Bonds and.
_
Stamps — and that Is • mighty small price to pay for
Victory compared to ;that our boys in uniform are giv-
ing and have already given. They gave 100(-( !
The Retail Merchants of Murray a n d Calloway
county have accepted the challenge to sell this quota of
War Bonds and stamps durifig Jay. We have purchas-
ed War Savings Stamps with our .own money and we..
You Giving?
- ,
have these Stamps-Ms sale. hi our places of business. We
also have a supply of.appliehtion blanks for War Bonds.
This we feel is our duty: To do everything we can
to help Uncle Sam raise that billion dollars a month he
has asked of the American people. Calloway has never
yet failed to make a quota. Let's be sure to make this
one in July • . s! pot be guilty of buying too little,
too law Beads and Stamps bought now will shorten
Chet 





/ H. B. BA-ILEY,, The Jeweler
GLADYS SCOTT'S




T. 0. TURNER'S7 STORE
NATIONAL STORES CORP.
W. S. FITTS. & SON
of Music. 'She came home for a over-the week-end.
visit over _the week-end and to
play at the Mason-Drake wedding.
Miss Nancy Whitnell writes from
Dayton, Ohio, that she is liking her
work there fine. She left Murray
June 11 to accept a position as re-
ceptionist in the office of the head
of personnel, Wright Aviation Field,
at Dayton.
Mrs. Clifford Melugin is the guest
of her daughterdvirs. George Henry,
and Mr. Henry, in Jonesboro, Ark.
Mrs. Dick Hagan of Elizabeth-
town is the guest of her mother
and sister, Mrs. W. H Graves and
Miss Margaret Graves.
Mr*--0. J. Jennings has as her
guest Mrs. Bryan Langston of
Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. L B. Sommers and
daughter. Diane, of Miami, Fla., are
the guests of Mrs. Minnie. Doran
and other relatives.
Reeent Vsitors in -the home of
Mrs: Charlie Stubblefield, Route 7
Murray. were her sister Mrs. Flo-
ra Hatcher of Youngstown, O.; Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Weeks of •Bow-
41:Green. Decon
Chubbs of Montgomery, Ala.; • Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. Hayden of Padu-
cah: Mi. and Mrs. Thurman Davis
and son of Mayfield; Mr.  and Mil.
Pat 13eile and son Rob of Almo;
Mis* Alma Love Grooms of May-
field and Miss Jean Parker .• of
Murray Route 5..
Mrs. John Johnson, of, St. Louis,
Mo., spent the week-end with her
mother, Mrs. Harriet. Broach.
Mr. and Mr. Maurice Crass are
in Chicago this, week attending
the furniture market. • .
Ray Sinclair and Hank Braniers
or Detroit spent -the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Otley Farley. Mrs.
Sinclair resumed- C.-D.A.-4 with
them alter a month's seele with
her parents. .
Gnaw Shroat Getirin of ElletiOit
Is _speeding. his • vacatiqn. with his.
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 011ey
Farley.
.- Miss. Maude Coehran, of New
York City, sister of the late Joel
Cochran, is visiting relatives and
friends in the county.- •
Mr. and Mrs. John 'I'. Cochran
and family left Friday afternoon
for Marion, Ky., to visit MIN -tech-
! ran'A mother,. Mrs. John W. Coch-
ran, who is seriously ill. They res
turried-earlY this week. • .
Mr. and Mrs. Soldon Morgan and
Mr. and: Mrs. David Morgan and
Mr.; and Mrs. Cenard Morgan from
Dearbern, Mich., visited, W. T.
!Steele' and family during the
; Fourth. IiDss Winne' Parker from
them. .
:Mrs. Ithr8,731oWdeassowlirfg
Green, spent the week-end with
her mother, Mrs. Harriet Broach, of
South Fourth St.
Miss Aleda Farmer is visiting her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Bandon, Jr., in Russellville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale
were called to Clarksville, Tenn.„
Saturday afternoon, on account of
the death of Garnet Atkins, who
was a cousin of Mrs. Ragsdale.
Mr.. and Mrs. Buford .Thompson
aryl son of • Hartsville, Tenn., visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Buford Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Alston Wilkerson
and baby Sarah Jane of Dearborn,
Mich., spent the week-end with
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Bascom
Wilkerson. Thap. returned to their
home Sunday afternoon. •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Treas of Dear-
born, Mich., were the guests of
relatives, and hien-deThitere over _the
week-end.. 7-- 7- •
Miss Mary Pardue of San Ap-




MA. Dewey Ragsdale this week. '
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Phillips,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Treas, Larue and
Alston Wilkerson were dinnee
guests of Mr. and Mrs. &MOM Wil-
kirson, SuSday. 
Miss Martha Lou Lassiter, wha
is teaching art and music in Rita
Grande College, Rio Grande, O.,
Will arrive Thursday to spend flail
summer with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert A. Lassiter, South Fifth
street.
GREEN CREEK
The I942 Fourth of July with its
joys and sorrows, its how" and
disappointments antt-oill that goes
with it is now a thing of the past.
Personally I went to Pine Bluff
where there was a large crowd
gathered to celebrate what we have
left of the 1776 declaration of in-
dependence. (I can't help think-
iffk that we are now allied with
the very nation -.that in 1776 tried
to subjugate us as a_ruit_ion). Cir-
cumstances some times make-the
most bitter enemies the most
staunch friends. ,
There was a crowd at the' Bluff.
I guessed it to 'be 'some where
near 4Q00 People. I heard Tom
Steele • say *out "o:clock that
they had greatly sold 7000 cream'
cones. There were plenty of cold
drinks and barbecued meat so if
you had the Money you need not
go either hungry or thirsty. The
crowd, seemed to be in the spend-
ing mood and everybody seemed to
be having a good time. -There was
plenty of. good music by Grahd Ole
°prey stars and local boys. The
local boys played plenty, or good
music irnd were hard to beat.
Miss Pearl ThOmpson who has
been in the hospital for some time
is, reileicted slightly improved.
ZcIna Farris moved hack from
Hopkinsville the past week. Mr.
'Farris had employment near there
as a carpenter.
Obey Hart called on Huston Mil-
































































1142--"PO' FOLKS" VACATION HEADQUARTERS-1942
_Take a T.Heitrek Land Including Transpor-
tation 'and Hotel Room Accommodations, ii Streams-
breed Train to Milers Hotel and Return for only isf..so
FLORIDA'S NEWEST. FINEST, itad LARGEST
ALL-YEAR HOTEL
rogrefeted Jammer', N11-
THE IUVlElI. ittrritt BAR' AND (RILL
Near Daytoisilleach, Florida.s
-II hrre the TroPkiNgin"
.Canventiom and Conference Headquarters the Year Round.
Capacity 11.10 -Guests.
•
Private Balk Radio and Mettles PUS in Every Room,
Cocktail IA,Sage. Bar lima drIll;%"-•11 Mall dsilj ber person
from elsanceklif Links. Art/mien Swimming Pool with Said
fleaelf! Tennis, Badminton, Plait Pone, Croquet, Horseshoe
aid Shuffleboard Courts. asilnioni sod Conventfon Ha*
teMinet Facilities. 1.000 Acres of firiacielbi Ground..
c(*)1,EsT sl'OT IN DIV& AT THE BIRTHPLACE OF
Tine TRADE WINDS. Whore tho Labrador (Arctic) Cnr-
, rent meets the-Ofiff Stream, and Bathing and Fishing itie
semerb. \,
write maga for Frol Peserinfire;Literafrre.r
HOTEL RIVIERA, Box 429:Daytona leaen,
"Ma": for Tear .$1,1nry in , ••••
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• LOCAL NOTES1
Miss PatriciaiAlasats Weds Lieutelant Drake
in-Ceremony at-First Methodist Church
Reception Follows At Besse t
Of Bride's Mother _F ev. W. L. Drake. Die Reber! M.
liride.„ dirs. William H. Mon. the
The mariesee Miss Patrieis mason hers. W. L. Dridie.Mrt
14a5on daughter of Mrs. William Lewis Drake. Lieutenant Drake.
• -11.--Mweon -andethe-late-fereeffillisteri-
• 11. Mason, and Lieutenant Werter
Lewd Drake, ion of the Rev. and
Mrs.' W. L. Drake 'Of Trenton.
was beautifully solemnized
on Sunday evening...Iiily 5: at six
- o'clock - at .the :First -llifethOdIst
Church before a large -assembly-of
relatives and friends, the bride-
grant:1's father performing' the
single ring ceremony.
The dec4trati9ns of' the church
were. brain iful 'and elaborate. The
r. *as baiiVer-VitK--1.7511—eisa
erns. n ersper wi ,syr stan-
aartu- and ,baskets of while glarilear
and asters.- The 'choir. loft o•-s
entwined with garland,: of sir:L.! -
from whicteneas-itopendecFneweri
... ding bell of ,white gladioli. Arched
eee eendilabra holding tall white ca-
thedral. tapers. whose _spft,eadience
lent added beautyeetf -We aseepe.
stood-- on either stde and eat th'e
77-ecar of.jbe altar.
MISS Jane &erten. organist. ten-
dered a program of nuptial music
preceding the ceremony.  'Included
in her selections Waite -I Love
Thee.' 'Libestrauria- "Ave Maria.'
'Lov • Trot • '' and • a
ild Ruse.". Mr. Tom Cordon ef
• Mewing Reek, N. -Ds, sang
Premee Me- and "At Dawning:"
• ' elkies-Sexten played Mereitielssohn's
-Tee- Weddineentarte- for the 'entranee of
the bridal party and Lohengrees
• • log the recessional. :73.1i.xlilieht So-
• nata --was "aunty play...V.- during the
pledging of the s-ows...
the first of the bridal rtirty to going away c"itane was a PaireS
model in .navy blue with whech she
enter were the ustiers. :doers. Dl 
a large Jeihn ,Frederick hat• las Staler. Sciburn White..Robert
Welfems and :tee Ward were
and other harmooizirig accessories.
Tht , 
and ei-shetilder 'corsage-eVIi trii ,th-c? beide-seMisis _ . .----- • -...
And the maid-of
. The bride i* an -MitirlArITyn Maxim. Veal.
nensiciair -and an aviatrix. havingwore a. gown 4.f yellow marquisette
jseen one of-the first coeds at Mur-with .Maerts of matching lam* in•
ray , State • College-eta-take pilot
the tiablefttlennetOdece. and a tiara
of taleeneweeete. Miss tason
training Under the Civilian Pilots. Ili 
Training program ,there. Besides-attired . green marquieette in
attending college at Murray. sheel-Miler fashion with tiara of -tee
been_ a siudent at _Columbia_ man roses and pearls. They .ear- Junior.w-asitinsgwas.dca.• ried arm bouquets of talisman
e _Ward Belmont. and -Lamont Scheid
• 
. robes-land delphiteurne Little MISS'
everly 111-Fi a. floor
summer. she sang in the menderk•ngth frock if ruffled peach .or- opera at Deiter. ' • •"gently with. a tiara of ros.es in
The:bridegeporn is a graduate of• • ,e3 •,. tier_ the daintY flower •Murray -pestle -. k . girl and scattered rose- petals /21 College and can-
f
pissed Ills advanced training in the-.4fie-retb: o the beide. • Army Air Owen. and was coner'nerThis bride enter d the church
eel lieutenant on -Friday, .July
'3. at C.,Iumbus. Miss. sseas..,
with, hir uncle. lar. eftebert M




and theyexesc met 9: the alta,r f. 
wedding 
ibss- ;$s***.r•'•-"'S " hes- 
Lx-"t. 
ma"- Mr. and Mrs. W. s Drake ofMr P e: e.es Yen( Se:nem:11c,
- -t
ge,..A"Tgr,x4 Merest e-6o
MRS. H. I, SLF-DD, Editor
Party Comsplhnents Mn. Ryan
Mrs. Lohis Charles Ryan of Lex-
ington, formerly eediss eMertha Sue
*KeY of Murray, who is making 'her
first visit here since her marriage
to Mr. Ryan in May., was honoree
at a bridge party and 'tea on Mon-
day afternoon when Mrs. Niit Ryan
. Miss Mayale- Ryan ware !roe:-
eases at their 'home on Poplar St.
Tanks for bridge were placed in
the living room *Irish was made
attractive with bouqueis of garden
flowers. Prizes we_re awarded Miss
Marehnelitobertsen for' high-- score:
IttES -tom Modre Williams cut, and
the honoree was presented a gift.
Additional guests called for tea.
and a dainty party plate was
served. .
Included in the-hospitality were
n.
Williamson, Miss Frances Nelson.
Mrs. Tom Moore Willeame, Miss
Martha' Lou Hayes, Mrs. James
Lassiter, Miss Martha Lou Barber.
Mtge -Emma Sue Gibson. Mrs. James
Thurmond, Miss - Marilyn Mason.
Miss Martha Robertson, Miss Sara
Sue Johnson, - Mrs. Charles Miller.
Miss Clara Waldrop, Miss Martha
Bell Hood. Nlirs Louise • Putnam.
Miss Marjorie Bowden. Miss Char-
lotte Wear. NtrC"-Rob Hine. Miss
Rachaef Linn. Miss Madge,latter-
son. Miss Rebecca .RObertsen. 'Miss
Frances Sledd, Mies Charlotte
Owen. Mrs. George E. Overby, Mrs.
•Nat R -an Hughes. misi•Anno Rich-
mond, Mies Mere ...Xvelen Russell.
Mn. Desire geLsan and Mrs. Mars
vin Whitnel1
Mrs. SUM b dab Rimless
-Mrs. IL I. Sledd•was hostess Fri-
dey afternoon to members of. her
bridge club and the following act-
ditionai guests: Mrs. Ed Sudhotf of
Cincinnati. Mrs. Gordon Johnston
'of Chicago, Miss Anna Diltz Hol-
ton. arid_ Mrs. Nat Ryan.
Mere Vernon --Stubblefield.- -Zig.
-the- -ehabe prize - fee inleit'
score._ silk Langston • seemed
high, and idon Johnston
guest high. te•
.4.1.4 ice course was served at the
conclusion of the game.
• • • • •
McClure-Gearing Wedding-
Seletanixed Tliaraday. June- 18
The wedding of MISS Lorene Me-
: eraugnter--Orelar. Sanf-
McClure of " Murray, • and James.
Geurin. son' of • Mr. and Mrs. '-Jim
Geurin 'oelltkray, Route 5. was
aoleirillized Thursday. June '18, at
2 ()Week in Charleston. Mo. with
the Rev. Charles Gale reading the
single -ring ceremony. The-only at-
tiltr and Mes.-Hoyte
McClure,- -Mid- Tette son -Max.. the
itorrner a brother a1 the 2iride.
:The bride, a charming blonde.
was attired in navy blue with white
acceesories. Mrs.. noire McClure
wore light blue with white ac-
Cessories.
After a wedding supper at the
bride's home they left to make
their home with the groom's par-
'eels' for the presehit
lates---Marilyne- Mason, Miss Jane
Veale. and Miss Margaret Drake of
Ripley. Tenn. Assisting an rece.v-
ing and entertaining the guests
were Miss Evelyn Linn. Miss-Lula
Clayton Beale. Mrs. p, a Scott.
Mrs. W. S. Swann. Mrs. Mary
Russall Williams. Miss Margaret
Graves. Mrs. W. F. Skinner: Me.
Annie H. Young. Miss Ruth Sex-
ton. Mrs. R. M. Mason. Mrs. E.
J. Beale and Mrs. Ted Moore of
Ileadvitle, Penn.
'-̀ 111-nefifeet1ttitne-1530ffreeffle• brtela
was 1FeereratielF the deco-
ration-Or The table was -covered
with an imported tin work 'cloth.
and held as centerpiece a white
pottery bowl- -
glediotee delphinium, asters, sweet
peas 'and feeerfew. flanking vehich
Isere 'stelae candles and whiteepot-
eery Arians in aetistie arrangement.
The threg.tiered wedding 'take.
bt 'rfully. embossed in spun sugar
Dowers-and- surmounted by a mini-
ature ebride And groom. and the
pujieh bowl were placed at op-
posite eneb of the table. Heart
shaped mints _in green•-itend white
and platters and compotes Of
n y ies n comp e-.
arge _lovely table - appointznei_ene A
miniature bridal party Was, ere
ranged Olt the buffet._ ee •
• Later. in the- terrine Lieutenant
and Mrs. Drake left by motor for
a short Wedding trip, following
which ehey- onil be. at home at
Camp Williams. Wis. The' bride's
Henning. Tenn: Mee 104 lire F.




A t trim _ gaol Drake , and Mrs. W. A.
reed. •eee aceDurham of Ripley. t_Tenr.: Mr. and
Mr- D Y.- Wiliok Mr. and Mrstight; f.o.ng .1,-. ye: extended .to
„in Dunlap Cannon of Brownsville
lerleffhated :r• trisin -Hr r Tr-rm 7 Mr • 11714„ Mrs Perkins lten•
fuiPand Betty Ann Yancey oflenreh talie seil l.,"; attached re"'
to a rap ie. ,.-.• pi•irit lace whicheSetnerville. • Tenn.: the. Rev. arvi
W. L Drake.. Sr. Mr. andwas reed in te_s....y.,:her, Ntedd;ng Mrsveil it th Mrs. Dewee Lloyd and Mrs. G. W
"Dines of Trenton: Mrs. Ina Kra-...in:knee 0.•..s.•.T1-7 She carried a
Mee. Capt. and Mrs _ft. B Chris.e::: •i• end 1.1,4-isef
the ea:::e warm- wae • man• of Memphis: Mrs. Hal Law-
,  once.Mr. and Mrs. George Del.a ar.,1 H. r
Cli .01 r.arL.,_g.t „ etteeed _51Ir anti B Chris-man,
. Mrs Nina leicClaren and Mrsof pearl-
Bertha Acree of Paris: Mr. andMre. Mils '77 s of the bride,
Mrs A. H. Jones of Tre-zenante Dr.Wore Se ,E-. . 7 model of aqaa
crepe vIt'n of orchids 
l and Mrs. D H. Kress of Orlando.
The g„70,47,.. 1,, .1,,( wa, ait;rim Fla : Mrs Chester Moore and Mrs_
E. C Moore and Mrs E. C ,Moore




A -len re ten :it lViason Marine
the Name tf the br.de f..11owel the
„WENitfInf Tbe ?..71, 17 • ' wr rr
ated e or • ac. -.!-• 'a a pro rt. Kirk Is (lob Hastens e
te.on ef.
w„, 0d Mrs Ed. Frank Kirk had guests
,c4 Dr: „A 1.) 11 .Kri cf for bridge_ last Thursday after.:
Veieweet Fits. 7„, eiee-• noun nicruding members of her
• t.tub • and Mrs Rice Mountley,
  Mr. Will H. Whitnell and Mrs
•  .10E CREAM
lie





• AmM6 • ••••
P. Outland
Mr.. A. H. Kryirruri receive!!
•ose eitsbeneree-ke-hereir •eore,- Mrs.
gentehigh.ond-tdrs. H, B
'Bailey Jr. the traveler's • prize












results our killéd opera-
















With Mrs. Mellen •
The Presbyterian Auxiliary met.
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs F. n Mellen with Mrs. Mary
Brown as crehoettss.
The meeting was presided ever
by Mrs Clarence. Leurdham in the
absence of tie president and the
vice-president • Mrs. Landham led
the devotional, the subject of
which wee. 'Prayer." .
Mrs. W. D. Lesn:Ti" was appointed
the  m‘nsin•rni _r...anrnittee: as
president to fill. 'the unexpired
cern- of _Mrs. It L. Thompson.
Committee reports were Ireard, and
routine .business disposed of. Mrs.
Stanton DeWitt was.weledmed as
a new member. —
The minority problem-son the
'prOgfarn Was , disCussed by' Ws. -J.
Hov.-61f, her subject being elhe
Je . David key It en McConnell
and Bill' Pegu.e, eielegates to
"recent Presbyterian cosfarence at
iniaPkireesilte. were infrodiiced and
gave interesting reports. on the
weeler meetings.
A see-jai:hour followed during'
which the hostesses . served dainty
reheihrirente. ,
• • • • •
Arsett-bnas Ines 'Arnett
Unierlaln Progresahre Club
The Prseressive Horn makers
club met Tuesday, June 30. with
Mrs. Lon Arnett and Miss Inez
Arnett SS bostesse Pers. Ermine
Hayes. president. pre ' 4.•
. The meeting was begii by read-
ing the 23rd Psalm Mrs _Sareh
Sinotherman led the lard's Prayer.
Theeless4n. nos a ',review of all
six lessons in, this-- major': project,
"Meal Manning." and. was given by
Mrs. Heater Hugh Brown. foods
leader. •
The next meeting .will be heed
July 15,•41 thehorneeet Mrs. Lube
Brawn, At We, meetthie bffieers
tea the. corning. year Wei be elected
and plane-Will he made for the an-
nual. due .pienie to bie held. .n
Atnfust. Capsule  friendit,dt will
be - revealed. All members ire
Urged to
• • l'ELErHOift 247
YIF.S.C'.S. Meets Al
--nnounced' Methodist(.'"January Wedding
  The Woman's Society. of Chris-
.
-
Service met Tuesday after-
noon. at the First Methodist
Church with the president, Mrs.
J. T. -Costean, presiding.. .
The meeting Opened with the
singing- of "Jesus. 'Sartori
lite." foliewed-week prayer _by Mts.
Cochran. Routine buentess W33











war materials ls' - need of 
Tii 8...i: .ntifized to provide the 
needed ser-
vices as rapidly as possible.high speed in the produ tion of
the reyival which will 'be held at ed -for Optometrists, Dr. Michael
recent issue of a magazine publish- 
Cluremechinge are the most et.
the churgnehrom July 28 to August B: Ayers of Lime O.. has :n article 
ficient in ' the worin. . It Is only
right that the men and women
5. 
who man the machines should have
. in - which he presents the problem 
comparable efficiency."
Mrs. 'E. A.. ihiClier, .was program of • vision in industry very effect- 
Dr. Ayer, confines _hie dieeus-
chairman and led the devotionet ively uhder the title. "A Workman 
siok of the visual problem--to in-
This afternoon's topic for study Is No Better Theo His Vision." 
dustry alone-that is. to , those en-
WANTEI
was "Africa" with Mrs. a. J. Jen. Dr. .Ayers says: Industry. the tories and plants. In our experi-
gaged-in technical weVa-- IFi-fac-
rooms, s
with el
nines, Mrs. W. J... Meebye Mrs. Present-day 'dictator, has a chat- enne we find this prevelance of de-
Burnett Warterfield end Mrs. khge to, meet. In every plant feetive vision not only among those and do
-r.,--ISI.-STOSrtrintlig .t-11r en ' e erren-who-lteeetteottsed-4°P-eestlelreementgrte anr-e-eenztelleenfftatee---e-7-=- -.8es Mil
discussion. Mrs. Max Hurt
On "Literature of hae'rraaisi Biel.als.- cthueracsya,m
evoke- ranking jobs because of *their lc-
peprrodhaupcist wili bit:, 
workere, •,. teachers, salespeuple.„ .. t 1. Dezti
tionships." The - 
meetingcarpenters, bus andeliefele drivers
I closed with prayer.. - . men of lower -grade whase produc-
sek i work,ll  a n d -egg of whom are just_as badly
handicapped by inefficiency due _
- Them were' -twonSY-441-4---Presettl. lic41 will to. slower-less' perfect, to detective vision.as'are technical .
an mike in need of inspection."
*eraser Murray. GUI
workers, and' often just as unaware -.• le- .
And further: "The significance of the cause of their trouble.'
Wede Tyson Soldier'
' 
of these facts should be explored 
a...a...• by industry. They-have been and
Miss Virginia Darnell and Staff are being explored by Optometry."
tometry is doing all ;that can .be 
HomemakersSergeant G. W. Fahein were mar- That is the important point: Op- , - •
- an Franri,.•n  t _Gabe 'Mott _sir. ..., 
week.
elf( is stationed It Camp Tyson: •
.
•:" -..-• importanco oe,efficient vision n
thie .--- p, reiblem alone. Industrial
US 





will meet- in the hieme•-er--Mrs.
Wednesday, July 15, tyan Grove_ .
Schedule
. - • .. , -
ried jtrrie 3 in Charloston.lito.„ oe-
cording to word received here this don  to pot eteteteet vision le in- .
dustry; but Optometry cannot solve.-Moriday, July 13, Penny Club
,-
Is' Mrs. rahein is formerly ot ?Jure
ray and Sergeant Fahein ie from
'living in .McKenzien Teierr SIlt 
leatiefs. yes. and the-WM-kers them mereeea 
Tenn. 
• . • .
akue- tot realize this . pinblem tO- rails. Labe aroven.. -
Wednesday. July 15, Progressivereee-
.--. Many int-Merles have already Club will meet in the home of- -r --Wednesday Club Meets ,. some ‘7extenk- Originally the Only Thursday; July He Pottertown
Ap_ announcement of consider- IStee is a graduae et the Murray _.
With Mrs. MeEirailt
- .e_e, visual test given applicanti- in in- Club will meet in the home of Mrs.'
able surprise in this community!. hos school, rjas_C .of '34, attended 1 The Wedhe.sdaY bridge . club- met 'Idusifri was the test tat shafp eye- Marvin Nal.
this week waathat_of the marriage i NforfeY--Culleite-lwo_. years. and-is -yesterdaY afternoon with Mn. Jaek sight at a_dietanee. But recentle -- Friday. - July 17, New Concord
of Miss Mary Lou Gibbs, popular • at present secretary for , Attorne
-eil thise-week--The wedding -was-He
the --o-riTY kcal attRiciant. •- . : tense pro eing"n-ean-jg5114--a'saiktiettleld. De-Be J":4-• ton heikheh' guest prize l rs:. 'is Recall eantlarmsurv"ing :reshervincejiliatlettithsral "IblitratichrtgnmiSt111-17Y Irilr'S4veral'P"It-- lb" day 
at
jmoemb;arscohfalTe young - set here we, rteoLJiixhne. Ritetioato thisis  theitey.lon _
Mid est - Marron. • Arkansete. - --WM 4-cheat
Nat Ryan Hughes of this city -was iis id
married on January. 18' this year. _
but-kept
Mrs Evelyn M. Gibbs of Murray. Corps in the flea future': i •
.Mrs. Paschall is the .daughter of .expeetlito-en eheeLl-S. -Army Air .A pasty plate was it-reed-at--




erieturray C- ege, an irancey for. hig-h score. Mrs. T. H. tieee-Polnieniaint-iiininte.
 dreopeAertie Guest.,  an _aadnianr.ao ,ecognizet-the necessity_ of eisualeeers. Ivan Henderson. .
conclusion. of ,the game .-
Scales and elks. Roy Stewart. •
ton of Chicago. Mrs. Edward
'Prizei were aereantdemrs: A.--r.: .___,
embers. were Mrs'. Gozdon Johns- stzukinItheloos:Tis.c,.nteheentraabtfiliotny •otover
Elratie et her home in the Ws:- many industries have begun Uos Club will meet in the home of 
poll': 'eePrrecn innt.aonge,-.,„'iTirldfigustr6i iesirc4nto -71:
tended periods. of tin*. These in-
erects' ofteorefeeeinduefflarew-otketi •PS14-1111111"
aye -adapter- heistre-tor--- . - - - - - -- -- -
_ _ . _ .__ _ e Hope everyone enjoyed the 4th
. _ .
rnanr7ex- 7'1'




Thursday. July _ 9 - . - Wai an interesting event of Su
eee 5. - rigffr to / ietnenant Laves
 I
 Miss Patricia Mason. w
field. Sr. wereehoste at dinner last rootic.ive . • will be closer to  Mr,_ Hicks work.
710 o'cloc,k at the Woman's Club land sitter. Mrs .*W. le Drake and
Woodmen Circle eel! be held- et ehich was given. -by his mother
-regular- meeteng- elff 11.12:reatk lionored.ne-a--4ovety- Thursday- -evenere -their
n Main streete--Later in the. even- •
the picture ai,....the- Vars•tY 1 ;_
., Industrial hygiene expert.
enect on the health, saletY and
volved-..-- - •
fieieney- has a ?eighty detri
t ca,cety of those-irk •
s a-gree and Bqyd reunion .w-re; Rev, and
de_ enditr. awndthMMrsr."..WahirCyrnrim4inJascksen.
--tefee--and Mee. Dow- Hicks are




th'i-st 'eels:chin- w°tridelptgaitr" vtgiShpbVtatital
Mr. and Mr., Stadsbletield
Have Dinner Guests ., -
"ak_ Mr. and Misr-Vernon Stubble-
p attributing..a large proportion Mrs. liarrietWeliams .and. 'children.house. ---' -___,----a. • • ' Mrs. Perkins' Yancey at the. home. •T Mrs; Atte, Boyd. Mrs Ella Sykes.
of the letter in -Soingselik, _Teen.,
Misses 
Wesley Clark. Edd Wilson, Rich.
on Friday. July 3.' .. ' areL Boyd; Marshall Clayton and
• The bridal motif was' used in the Paschall
-Fulton. all 
north* and Faye. Mr. and Mrs.
. at Murray Sta 
Hugh -Merrell and son Carlon. Mr.decorations. 'and a deleetable-
menu was served. and Mrs. Ralph* McClain. Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Boyd and chldren. Mr. and
Mrs. J: L. Jackson and Ann. Mr.
and Mrs. Mar-is Griffins and baby, t
Mr. rind Mee. Chester Canady and
Carrie and Frank. Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Canady and J. L., Mrs. Dow
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jack-
son. Fula Mae, Jackson and inn
'Home Demonstration Agent
... Roy. Mr. and Mrs. Lois-Merrell
and Justine, sie. and Mrs. W. A.
Jacks:in. Mrs. Mollie •Barnhill. Mr.
and Mrs. Mason Barnhill, Lula
Mae 'Duke, Charlie Merrell, J. D.
arid" Eulos Clayton, J. W. Ind Bob
Barnhill: t cirirerre and Pearl 'anil
.aleno:tjheyJeac. skse. son.y:awyrre. D.MWerreadlet:
Eugene- Hutchins. ',Annie Laura'
Horace Sturdivint, /Henly Jackson.
About EverYorie seetteleff /to enjoy thar
• CIVIC






Efficient _vision has always had
an important part in industry but
never so much so as in the present
of these correctable eye defects to
the national welfare generally, im-
Mediate steps should be taken to
remedy the situation. Every asail-
able method and skill should be
Social Calendar
Mitrolay. -.hay .
Mrs: , Clergies Wallis and Mrs.
Roy Farmer will be hostesses .4
the 1Wattie Belle Hayes _Circle -at
7:30 o'clock at the home of tee
latter on Olive street.
Wilson. Johnson
Wedding Jaly 4 •
Miss Berne Wilson. daughter et
Mrs. Lee Wilson. and Curtis Ray
Jqhnson. son of Mr and Mrs. Chas.
Johneon, were wed Saturday even-
ing- July 4. at elAS o'clock, at the
bride's' tame: Brp Lake Riley of
Benton prpnotineed the yogis.
Paul Carson was the best titan
and MISS Bernice • Verteltre sister of
the bride, was the-Maid„of
Only a few friends and relatives
were -Presenit- Both the bride end"
heidietroom live- in the K•irlisey vi-
Tinily.
Mrs. Bean Honored Guest at
Tea Wednesday Afternoon
Complimenting Mrs. Louis
Charles Ryan of Lexington, whose
marriage was an. interesting event
of
given Wednesday afternoon by
Mn- George Overbyent her home
on Ouse street Mrs.1.1.
greeted the guests at the flat a el
invited them into" the living rocon
which waS .beautifully decorated
'with boequets of summer fl e r 3.
• Receiving'. with ttte-trnstmer
the honoree,Were Mrs. R W. Key
4 Paducah and Mrs. Not Ryse.
  W Otartly invited. the
goes s in e rentere-soom where
purreh • area eerred f.ofn a braufis
fly appointer! table by Mies
Frances fielsoiti. -assisted by Misses
Mayete ayan, 'Sara Sue Juhnsen
and Martha Lou Berber. , The table
was covered with a Nee cloth end
hi-Id •a eenterpreee'-1-77white anat.
la daisies in''a crystal bowl, flank-
ing which_ were .yehRe tapers in
crystal holders..
:Miss Leah Williamson and Mrs.
A. H. Kopperud presided in the
room where the lovely gifts were
dieletartd.
Approximately 75 itues-fe7- called
during the tea, hours,
. esers-4404110111111=Aaalinse:








Covers were laidfor litscat lwen-, the hosts.
ty gutAs including Miss Patricia
Mason. Mrs. W. H. Mason. Mrs.
it M. Mason and Miss Marilyn
Mason of Murray. . •
•
Miss Jane Veale Complimented
Miss Magoo and Lieutenant Drake
ir-ft-h a delightfully _informal party
at her home following trie re- • The oiriehing of bread antiefloor
heareal on Saturday evening. should mean a big step toward bet-
-The bridal theme was- developed ter nutritin throughout the en-
in the decorations, arid the table tire nation.. This -step cannot he
waa. covered with a lace cloth and acetimpliShed. though,- Until every
geld a cantxrpiece of roses. . individual know.s...More about en-
Dainty bread and appreciates its- - refreshments were Served
te about twenty. guests including importance. -• • . '
members of the bridal party and Bread is enrichea try the zoidi-
out-ot-town guests:7- lion . certain vitaminseand iron.
These may be added by using en-
riched flour, enriched yeast nr. a
powder form - or. the vitamins and
iron.
In order for bread to be called
enrictud it mast. contain gated
. niacin (form-
erly called niecitinis ate') and iron.
In 'addition the bread may contain
rtbonfleette vitantirr Eletrnd calcium.
'Perhaps you wonder why these
particular vitamins *,.pd minerals
weretieTheted for enriching bread.
tts ,all _vitamins and many
-:iiree-eefterniele•Onr-eeed
health. some Of them are Lound in
a variety of fends and .appear
Stubblefield. 'M.' G. Carman. Wood- often -enough- •the daily diet.
finjiutson and Vermin StUbblefield, Other's uidegijk
eats are wItaVa-Witest--a-•111 ,it_ •
e was enjoyed. .
d in the hospitalitrsekffs
ache& ' Baldridge, Mary




Mn, Scales Entertains Club
Mrs. Edward Scaltn was hostess
Monday afternoon to members of
eetkeulay--lareetspeeelab•
era/ guests. The club peke /or
high score was won by Mrs. A. H.
Xopperud7-atict tile guest high by
Mrs. Jack McEirath.
A party plate-was served at -the.
conclusion of alb* -1triM 'to Mew-
dames A H.' Kopperud, Rue Beale.
E. ft. fiesetner. eartere-Ve.
G. Nash, A. F. Yancey, Jack Me-




—CHILD'S PLAY1, WORK FOR US!
Baby's samdpile play, grass roflinp;
and mudvie making means lots of,
- dirty clothes! To get them reatly
'hygienically clean, -let us do-the
laundering. Our diaper herVie'e is a
boon,to busy! mother:Ono!' for pic-









‘yesight; the iraste CatiatrcYlay in-
effieleid preduetion due to 
livevision is incalculables
OnC ....41.ority Who has giveh tha
matter intensive .study states deitt
' loss to industry_ through -fa-
trgue alone. is $2.00-0.000,000 a_nnual.
ly.• -Sine • defeclive eyesight- is one
of the chief factors in causing fa-
tigue. much et this tremendous loss
may be' attributed to poor vision.
And miiihn quoting Dr. Ayers:
In view of . the detrimental effect
eluded an sufficient quantities,
Most Often lacking. are thiamine,
niacin d iron.
Thiam is on.i.e.s.Uhe• B- vita-




ka6wil as Pel"iiia• -dinner.
Niacin also is one o
mins and a lack of it
Iron iss needed in the -beidy to
help make 'giettdred blood and eire-•
vent nutritional anemia. - Axe the Axise 1Var Bondi& •
•
.All enriched bread carries the
word "enr• . sue khe utast ea 
it must also . state eyelet vitamirts
and Minerals Were added. AS 'Yee
too many people ask for bread In-
!need ot asking for enriched bread.









ON LADIES' SUMMER SHOES-
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-
BRING YOUR SELLING AND WITH A LONG RECORD OF
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE Classified--Ads QUICK SALES SUCCESSES -
PHONE _ _ countinglc PER "c'hOaRrpg e. Tole rinelcs. willea cash made advance all r classifiedeaen inseardt iso Minimumidfr before .A7oardddaiytionat ilssacue;55 PHONE 55
Wanted
.WANTED: Late model used cars
LARRY _PARKER, corner 6th and
Maitr-Sts., at Cities Service 'Sta-
tion, Murray, Ky. 143
WANTED,. Woman or girl to do
light housekeeping and care for
3-year old child. Na washing. Odell
Vance, 308 No. 4th St. lip
WANTED: Man and wife to stay
with elderly lady. Would have
rooms, garden, pasture, wood, etc.,
and db such work as agreed on.
-See Mrs. Rennie Stringer; RoUtar
For Sale
FOR SALE: Fresh mulch Cow. C. T
McKinney, Route 3, Hazel. J2,9-p
FOR SALE: Residence on Poplar,
between 13th and 14th Sts., 5
rooms and bath. Modern in every
respect. In F.H.A. Easily financed
with cash down payment. See J.
T. Hughes at Murray Lumber Go.,
Depot Street. July 9-TV
FOR SALE: 6-room house, bath,
garage, 'modern conveniences. A
bargain for someone. Price $2200.
Es her od Sed KY IlPt Lth es 0114.
Notices
FOR SALE or RENT: 6-room hOuse I
with modern conveniences, near
college. T. C. Arnett, Sulphur, Ky.,




ERY. 'Twenty years ecrnteA win-
ners. GOVERNMENT APPROV-
ED, Officially Bloodtested_ Sexed
chicks, ROP sired matings, Hatch-
ing year around. Free Brooding
C a t o g. HELM'S
HATCHERY, Paducah, Ky. tf
1, Dexter. ' ltP FOR SALE: One 3 year old, gelding!.
  one 2 year old filly; one colt. 4iii..................•ii.m...m................... -- -
year old. Good 'dock; all Bye-gait-
ed. Call 371. - Itp FOR BENT: Furnished 4-room
--P13,4""‘‘'N. Vtanishings. include-am
FOR SALE: Some used 5.50x17 hi- - electric refrigerator: '1609 ifartift--
-ner tubes; 13 plate Wizard battery. ton Ave. ''''' - -- ltp
Also some seasoned -fce...nnat5. .
W. T. Faker, 419 So. 8th St. 
R RENT: M
shed apartment,
FOR SALE: Plymouth DeLuxe Se- and water. A. H. K
dan, 1940 model, perfect mechani- le phone 127.
callY: beautiful grey finish, excel./ FOR RENT: 7-room duplex, 3 bed-
lent whitewall 'Silvertobm tires. • •rooms, furnished. Also heats and
IOW Kirk A. -Piot _ Phone_ NI_ 0e• .,-water. Mrs. Bonnie Houston 200
8811. 
_
- ----  ' N. 11th SL• Alli,J2-2tp- . .
SEE What
YOU GET!
Get Your Oil hi C411.111
50
GALLONS -
of canned oil on












512 W. Main Phone 21
yew -ewe em. -
For Rent
FOR SALE: One good disc; section
and A harrows; -2 1-horse plows.
See me et_my Irome on South
18th. -street, Murray. Mrs. A. P.
Slaughter. lip
FOR SALE: 1937 Ford Sedan, five
6 ply tires. Must sell. Alvin H.
Harrell, 12th & Poplar, Murray-lip
FOR SALE. at Milk Plant pasture:
Three good registered Jersey heif-
ers'. One Will freshen in Septem-






Plenty of sip in sour car if
YOU use our new leaded gas-





1411 W. INah. Phone ;SI
WE ARE IN THE CENTER OF 1
THE WEST SIDE OF SQUARE
Our new location is good; our prices still
low. We have a Basement Department-
in the new location where the ceiling is
very low.









Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Tucker .spent
the week-end in Tennessee.
Mr.. and Mrs. Bernard Hall and
son and Mrs. Roger Hall and son
of -Farmington spent last Monday
with Mrs. Carrie Reeves.
Mrs. Richard Walston and two
children of Detroit are visiting
Dexter at this writing:
1Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gay and
wan .of New Mexien: 'MP*. v
. and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis and
Mrs Etta Hopkins-
s. Garvis Lee and children left
:Tuesday. mottling:
and Mrs. Rudell Coursey of
BirMingham, Ala.. spent this ogeek
vatft Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Cntsrsey.
Mr. and Mts. COvington
and Mrs. -0u40t-ftarrison of St.
Louis, Mo.. stRvit the last Senday
in June vAth Mrs. Carrie Reeves:
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bedwell and
children of Detroit are visiting
Mr: and Mrs. John Andrus..
Mrs. -Carrie Reeves spent Tues-
day sad Wednesday in Paducah-
Miss Iris Herron of Paducah
was the Week-end guest of Mr.
Clynt Skriggs.-C. A.
• ram *ems tot UR
Female Weakness
AND HELP BUILD UP RED BLOOD!
Lydia E Pinkharn s TABLETS
with added iron) have helped
thcnisands of girls to relieve func-
tional monthly pain and weak
teelings. Pinkham's Tablets ALSO
help build up red blood and thus
aid in promoting more strength
Made especially tor women. Pol-





all over the South
Again 7cm-erica's
cleanest show will
furnish t Ire mid-
way.attractiOn for the American Le-
gion's SUMMER FESTIVALT
Location near Skating Rink, Murray
LL --NE
July 13 Through July 1 
•
North_Eork_News  •
Mr. and Mrs :-• Waymon Venting,-
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Orr and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Orr were dinner 'guests of Mrs.
Rebecca Paschall and family Sun-
day.
Charlie Wicker was carried to
the Keys-Houston Clinic last week
for treatment. He is improving
. -
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris, Mr.
and Mts. Gaylen Morris and chil-
dren, Willodein Goforth and Gela
Brown Orr were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key Sun-
day. 4 -
Visitors ,in thik bane Of Charlie
Wicker Sunday *re Mr. and Mrs..
Ettsha Key and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs: Adolphus Paschall • and chit.
dren. Mr and Mrs. Puron Coats
and baby and Bro. Henry Frank-
Paschall. - '
Dr. Bert Pasehalliiin-eklIee ts
-Mts.-Mac _Page AMonday.
Mr and Mrs Douglas Vandyke
and ,on were after church dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins _Sundial. -
Mr. and Mrs._ Rorie Kuyitedilkel
and son. Mrs. 011ie key and sop
were dinner guests of -Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer-Paschall., Sunday.
Mr. and - Mrs. Prn Coats and
baby spent Sunday with Mr. and
litrr-Eieltnus Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendell
and sisters Lena and Ethel spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Roy
Paschall
Hilda Jane Jenkins spent last
week with Mr and Mrs., Deuelas
Van yke.
othy Love Hey is spending a
days with Gala Brown Orr.
Mr. and Mrs Pern Nance and
children attended church at North
Fu: k Sunday and were dinner
guests of Me and Mrs. Cecil Pas-
chall --Bloncire.
Hico News
' Mr. and Mrs. Lawenn Fenn•-•1
and children were guests Satur-
chrY-htg'ht• of Mr. and Mrs. May-
Ion Williams
,Mrs. Robert Burkeen and Miss
Paiiline Cunningham spent last
week with relatives at Cadiz.
Minus Lee is ill at this time.
Willie Tatum remains very ill
in .. the Keys-Houston clinic.
A- large crowd attended mem-
orial-services at Palestine churilt
Saturday.
Miss Anna Fay Cruse of Padu-
cah. Route 6, is visiting at this
time with her uncle, Jesse Slum
and family.
_ Mr, and Mn.Jfardin Giles. end
children
at. Mr. "and Mrs. Ike Adams. _
Mrs. Nalon Adams of Detroit re-
mains ill at the Keys-Houston ain-
ic wth pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Swift Mil
as their • guests Saturday night and
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Nowell Cole
of Penny.
Several of this community att
tended the singing at Murray Sun-
day and reported a nice time.
Mr. and mrs, Troy Lev.4s were
Sunday dinner,- guests. of Mr.
grid Mrs. Henry! Lewis.
Miss Elizabeth Thompson and
Miss. Anna Pay Cruse were gums
Sunday afternoon of Mrs. Milburn
Holland and Miss Sue Holland.
Mils Ruby Lewis is spending this
sleek with Mr. and Mrs. Troy Lew-
•-•.•
Services Offered I
FOR RELIABLE radio and electri-
cal repair service, call or see Ar-
dath G. Canon, North Tenth Street.
J2,9,16,23-pd
HUTCHEN'S BARBECUE is de-
licious. Made from prime pork or
mutton, perfectly seasoned, slow
'hickory cooked with the flavor
baked in. HUTCHEN'S, 1408 West
Main Street. tf
STREAMLINED 194r. wRitcui
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone Right phone 424. -























**The Association made -a
this year to the growers on Type
35 air-cured one sucker through
the Eastefh Tobacco Association.-
As the tobacco was received it wiet
826 shipped to them to be prized.
629 "We have sold, since my last re-
6 02 port. 4.214 hogsheads of tobacco of
8.08 old stock. These sales were made
3.14 to various dealers and exporters."
617 Mr. Hill gave as an appendix to
his report a report from the Corn-14.17• 
modity Credit Corporation on the
audit report covering the activi-
ties of the Association under the
1940 dark tobacco agreement with
the Corporation.
The following are a few ex-
cerpts .from that report:
'The Association maintained ex-
cellent records on all phases on




Total Handling: Barn Deor, Leese
Floor and Advances
Crop Pounds Ave.
1931 17,237.520 $ 2.64
1932 9.932 848 4.18
1933 5,424.874 5.81








13,690.748 7•03 'In the examination of the As-
10.520.559 8.72 soetation's records covering all of
13.573,500 CO its activities, the records were-
10,437.330" •  _1,4_911ssind to be in excellent shape.
9,479.047 -4.75 'The 'barn-door' sales of 1,099,433
18,159,0U 7 23 pounds of tobacco totaled $217,-
12'890'936 529 12. Payment for these sales was
made to the Associaton and the
Association issued its checks to the
sefirtig-membeiiidlex reliTrilng 1%
of the sales price. A complete
record of sales is maintained and
47,400,000 364 as made available to the auditors.
28,400.000 35.0 ' All checks in payment to the pto-























46-0 directors totaled $10.257.92, which
per diem and travel expenses of
and travel expenses of officers and
amount represents only 1.224 per
1940 2.5.000,000 726 cent of the total expenses for the
1941 16.500,000 78.12 year. The total expenses for the
year indicate a conservatively
Totals 290.940.000 48.7 '. managed business, and is especially
1941 Average Advance _ _ $14 17 pparent when viewed in the light
Floor Sales -----------8.55 of the volume of business trans-
Barn Door  13.88 acted-
Pradmetten 1Lepart
(As submitted by B. -H. Mizell of
the Department of Agriculture)
Sold on Loose Leaf Floors
•••••1111%
,14.916,5751b $12 11 Average
Darn Door Sales
4 506 838tla 516.1* Average
18.425.413th $13.22 Average
e average safes -.Mice of this
crop„„is.$4-22 greater .than the 1910
crop average.
"In comparing the 1.941 crop ad-
vances' to a rebOrt ccnnyiled by the
I:Sepal-in-len; Got Agriculture as to
•
'All, soles of loose, for this and
prior years, .were examined and
check-id' Incrall were found prop-
erly recorded and the monies re-
ceived, therefor entered in. the cash
acceunts for the respective years.
'Not a single record, primin_or
seem:lc/dry, was-Intaidfire--
Americans mak about 11.000.000.-
000 pounds of faTf and` Oits A. fen-
-707 , per cent in the form 'of food,
2- per cent as soap. 8 per cent in
paints and- varrnetiell -2nd the rest
pounds. average ' sales price, and in varied products.
grade, we find that the average
stiles Price (Agee& the advance
only thirty-nine in), cape.
"This difference Is lanteil due
to the requirements that the buyer
must offer a bid Above our 30-
-=;Cfeel.
A fiery serious accident occur-
egg .over here Sunday afternoon
Lloyd Barrow of Theme ran
Into. Or over Manor Cathey's boy
of near Tobaccoport breaking the
boy's neck. The family have our
sympathy. The Cathey boys have
quite a bit of land rented on
Wilkerson and Mance Melton's
farms. They are work ritg with
tractors.
Claudy Rushing of Ft. Henry,
Tenn., motored to Murray gunday
to have an infected leg treated.
Qtille a crowd gathered at the
home of Mrs. Perkins Moody of
Ft. Henry in honor of her daugh-
ter Gladys birthday. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Claudy
Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. Litten Rush-
ing and children Betty James and
'Rinser Rushing, Hayden Phillins,
Rome Glasgow, Mrs. Murray Wof-
Mr. and Mrs. Murray .lied".
Carr and children Maudie Lou
and Conrad, Mrs. Maud Moody
and children Reubin Kenneth,
"Cotton" and Grady, Mr. 'rid Mrs.
Owen_ Keel and daughter Norma
Dern of"Dover, Tenn: Mrs. Theelos
Moody Coggins of 1805 South Mar-
ket St., Kokomo, Ind., also Jauni-
ta MoOdy. of Kokomo. The latter
were accompanied home with Ed-
gar Miller of Kokomo. 'Pie birth-
day cake was very beautiful and
large with "Happy Birthday to
Sister" in pink, green, blue, and
white. Mrs. Coggins had it baked
in Kokomo.
Several of tie Byrd Creekers
gathered at Mr, Fletcher Shooks
Saturday night and made ice
cream. :Five gallons were served
with no cake as you know a pound
of sugar a week ccoein't go very
tar. Each one present brought
milk, eggs and sugar. The "Grand
Ole ()prey", wax _enjokLetter the
cream. Yes. I really enjoyed
the occasion as.well as Mrs. L. B.
Wilkerson.
Mr. and -Mrs. L. B. Wilson !Tent
Sunday., with,. Wilkerson's
daughter. Mrs. Newell Bliley and
Mi. Salley.--e'Recr. ̀ ":""
Buffalo, N.- y., concern is mak-
Mg a new type of sponge sweat-
band to keep the sweat from run. '
ning into tne eyes of war produc.
tion workers; they had to find sub. -•
stitutes for glycerine and sun! g4u-
ber.
Chaplains with U. S. armed
forces are Ming chalices made, of
gold-plate over an iron base, cop-
per and brass will not be used to
manufacture articles of religion'
devotional until after the was.
Axe the Axis! Buy War: ,Henel
"You Make Food Taste
SO Good!" . . .
That's what many a patron tells as
these days. So, too, they're telling
-as that they like our big portions
and econiomical prices. Come in
when you're hungry!
Day & Nite Lunch





And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par
It may be camas& by dieorder of kid-
ney function that permits poisonous
treat. to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
Shea the kidneys fail to remove eacese
=do: Land other waste matter from the
You may 'suffer nagging backache,
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness,
1144tiontiftwill t:Psm'aitt'lh:g. lanndP•buint:in.g"isniangni
MIAIM•1111 frequent end scanty cone-
other sign that sonsethIng la wrong wr
the kidneys of bladder.
There •hockl be no doubt that prompt
treatineat is wiser than neglect. um
Deee's Pals. It le better twatey on a
medicine that be. *ma emintry wide ap-
'""r priKettheig on sonsetieng leo favorably
known Deca's hays been tried and test-
ed marry re. Are at all drug stares.
Goo s toast!.
DOAN'S PILLS
DR,WALTER F. BAUM 
- Chiropractor -






100 North Fifth Street
t Wallh Drug
vance in order to-buy our mem._ MI RAVI IT - WE WILL Gin
tiers. tobacco. ' -- OR IT CANT MI MAD
55 IT
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A weddin& of interest here was ilk
solemnized recently. Miss Mary 10
Nel.LHTipkins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs: Stanley Hopkins, .and Jess







We'll doctor up your worn-out





The Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Ccitnpany
which has served this community during the past with
both WATER and ELFICIttICITY has been sold and
the company dissolved. Electric se and watefier
„
vice Win operate in the future as follows. . .
IIII Electric Department Will Be Known As....
Murray Electric System
PHONE 94 -
Lmergency Calls- .. Night, Sunday or Ho avs
Telephon-e-T24
Water- Department Will Be Known As....
Tr -City Utilities Company
WATER SERVICE PHONE 94
Emergency Calla... Night, Sunday or Holidays
rtorie 1242-
In the fbtureiyour electricity and water will be billed sep-
arately, but should be paid, until further notice, at the
Same 'office at 1.!8"So. 5th St., which is the permatient••
offise of the electric department and the temporary of-
































THUI(SDAY, JULY 9, 1942
A-1-eri-rGo.Round'• Card---01Frilankr-- NY A TRlilleTs coming_ to ToWn ;
VI° L wish to exi):st 'nu!' CALLOWAY YOUIES a....„4,ppieciatien to the • many /den.;
t11, 1...Wti :Ind With it ft riatftser f nriztH*-847"-Rert43171 e"Itt-IN WAR WORK
ns arid -id , e.• and th for their .
The ca:- ;Ural, 'v*iiehw1l roe-, a -1 t .tits/tiihtstal4,
cons.derati.in durients-
.
140- all-r.actiif weak, will he . d.,.ath- of utir
tiff it Tr !hush.; : and father Mark .p:
street. It -Ish.V11 itionsorrd •
1,1; also extend our thanks to all








--- • On t more Calloway-idunty boyhigh!y




the Na-i'id Yards through the NYA a. t pos-. . nd ton the - phen._.1
Ttie, Les '•Vs'ai (.1 Sattldy night!" War Experienee and. Intersta..e
t. T f • la -according to rd..t.. thc earmval poksale., ase ,..."Cf. ,11:1 date."
A:ai nimt Sattidy nightr."
NoNis. and (date" •
has Le, .1 a.: • A7 noxt Sattidy nighri"
• mr:- ."e"..:ta date."
aryvt!,. e h -Weir twiddle my moustache,
,ha ever tali., bath'"
BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
PHONE 85 PHONE 85
• Home Grown
TOMATOES --2---POUNDS 15
 The.Brst-Yezewe Seen This Season!
• Tennessee River
Fresh Cat Fis(p.a.!)
FRESH CORN - 3 EARS 10
Or Less - CAI Us •
.tARDEN sow 2-parjcages  5c




SHELLED POPCORN,- . . 5c
BLALOCK & : I ‘'
West Main St. Across From Laundry
received here yesterday.
The young. trean trained in the
NY-S. War Prodknion Shop at May-
foldwas Cecil Plasm. Cecil will
begin work in the. Norfolk \Naval
VareLs. After receiving basis txain-
trig the Mayfield Shop, -the
youths are, sent by the.NItA to the
Ca111111 Stares --where---the--
Slates Employment Service irlaces
.hern in War Jobe.
Including -the name, above there
have. been It additimial Calloway
youths who have gotten employ-
ment in Connecticut and :nary-
!and. They are as folionni::--
1-1tri71-Oray Erwinjlt_nresy. New





•-•"' -ftedy--Laimarr and Sohn Garnelli ingen_intently *bile Director
. Victor Fleming explains what he wants fit them for a scene in "Tor-
tilla Fla1". coming to the Varsity next Thursday and Friday.
King** Bus Line began operat-
ing between Murray and Paducah
recently, carrying workers to and
froin There •lbthi Paducah Ord-
nance Plant;
Ryan King. owner of King's Cash
Grocery in Murray, is the operator.
He recently secured permission
from the public service commis-
sion to operate this line for the
convenience of workers at the_Ord-
nance Plant. •
He also has permission to pick
passengers at points between
ere and Paducah.
At present he is carrying sabots 
20 passengers daily from Murray.
His buses are meeting all three
shifts at the plant. A few days
ago he received permission from
Washington to purchase an addi-
tional bus. - • • .
Service Notes
Bristol, Conn. Word' was -r-eeeived Tuesday that
George W. Colburn, Jr., Murray. Pvt.,James A. Woodall had arrived
Electric -- *Bbat: Company. Cmfnan. safe]; at some undesignated foreign
Conn. - 1 port. Pvt. Woodall is the son of
Willi4m Huston...Murray. Route Mr. aild-...lifirs... Edgar Woodall who
5iMrmánC.(Doughrity. Mur-
ray, New Department Company.
Brittil, C. .
Frartir,-K--Coclaram-HazeL Route
3,. -Delbert Scillion. Murray.. fccitste
I. and Fred E. Atkins, Murray,
Le._ _L._ „H_inchestar _ Arms_ •esim-
pliny. • • •
• Robert N. Nablit, "Murriy. • Glen
L. Martin. Baltimore. Maryland.
James H. Grogan. Hazeik, tole
3. Wineriester Arms Company. New
Hairia, Conn. - -
Huart S. Hughes.. Lynn Grove,
Ought Sikorsky, Stratford; Conn. body Rt6pell and Barney Weeks
b 
. Thomas Faitir. Murray. left yesterday for Ft. Benjamin
__. Youths ' tratfied tor. 7"NrA - joh--a Haryison. Indiana. for an exarnina
for- .;dreitian-co-te..-the
Th..y.make their applreation-for _the Training School. They will return
tra.ning trimugh. the slocal.arke..bl" .thisMsefir will be .notified later
the United States. ErnplaYrnent.Se;"- Li( thei passed the. exam.
yia-e  - • - ninon Hughes of -Murray- _
nie_eirls as well as Ihs-boYs,fire ,pas?ed the 0C3.--liaraterand is await-
trained for War The'Work. "re Wrin ,ing his call for. training. James•Iaas-
tie 50 girls leave the state for eM.. liter passed the examination-nine
ployment witli-the Glen L. Martin. weeks ago .and l already...talking
B..,mbers. Bait amore lidd.:-the week tne ocs s- .
of July_13. •
--K---106-r-a 400 youi6 yuLt elm by-the local gas,.
already - been sent -fessek.•the.,MOY-T• five_ -Service Board at rathiway
fleki Shop from Callaway and ad- rounty men will be by_ .far the
parting counties to War snack jobs largest group that has evele•gorie
:Friendly City.
TOMATOES
Home Grown 2 Pounds




Pure Fruit • • 2-1b. Jar- 0.,pc
PIMENTOES 20`•
SALMON Flat Can 15c





PEACH BUTTER -Z; 15_ _
CORN_FILAKES 04zL-s_
Cairns • i-iched


















CORN 2ccPun'-'''Can'aseroleentan 25c 
PORK a` BEANS 1.-0n7 6c
ItED BEANS No :Cans 23
ijthern Biscuit





e Pay 27c for Eggs in Trade! • Hams Wanted Badly!
•
ECONOMY GROCERY
Etiii The Busiest Place.ln Town -





from here, it is reported_
live on the Hazel highway..
Woodall entered -the service on
ti...13.__ansi_aailed June 20:
IL C, StewarL who received his
Wings in the U. S Army Corps
last Friday, arrived at Brandon
Saturday on a ten-day furlough to
visit with his parents and friends.
His final training was- at Lubbock
Field and not Randolph Field. Tex-
as. as was stated in this paper last.
week.- -
New York Actress -
;Visiting in Murray
Mrs. Alney Alba Nandi. stage
and radio artist et New York City.
left Murray today- after a week's
visit here with her cousin. Miss
Eppie Wilcox and other relatives
and friends:
--Sh-e- was accompanied here by
her mother. Mrt. Julia Allbritten.
ieraert City- Mo. .
-Mrs. • Nora. whose father was
the late Capt. R. A. Allbritterr of
Calloway county. has • had great
success in New "'Ark on both
,tage and over-the pir. Ste was
horn and reared in Calloway coun-
ty, but left her several years ago.
IriTire-W•Triffe7sTi-e- as played one
of the principal roles in "The.;
Maid," Pulitzer Prize- play:- in
George M. Cohan's productions,
"Pigeons Ad. People" and 'Or
Please: she played -as. Audrey
-"Three Men-en-a .Honiet went
on a tour with -"Kiss - the- -Boys
Good-by": and 'has appeared in,:
other outstanding -p"rodtridioris. On
Pvt. Willie K. itradebow, who is
In _camp at Xiciracin,..Miss., was
horrie last-Week; visiting his mother.
Mrs. ha Bradshaw. of n Hymen.
and alao his sister. Mrs -"fleaford V.-
Hines. at 203 Ash St.. Murray.
Verner Weatherford. son of
Mrs. Carl Weatherford. Buchanan
Route 2. lett with a number of
boys from Henry county, Term.
January 12 He was first sent to
Fort Sill. Okla.. and later to PunFort
Custer, Mich,.where he -was made
corporal June 30.
1 HELLO, WORLD! I
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Stevens of
Murray are the proud parents of a
son. Richard Joel. born, J
weighing 8 lbs..-2-ozs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Franklin
Huie of Murray are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of a Iren.
Edward _Hat - July 3. He weighed
8 lbs. 2 ozs.
Mr and Mrs. Bruce Whitford of
Modell.--Tenn.. have a baby;- girl.
Idracri July 4. weight 7 lbs, oza
and M11.-.Carl Ferrara of
Murray- announce the arrival of a
son. Carl. Jfsorn 7/113?"11: weiA"-
ing 7 lbs.. 2 ozs.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Oliver, Mc-
Daniel of Murray are the *mid
parents of a 7 lb. boy. born July S.
Boggess Produce Co.-S. 13th St. Phone 441
LOOK! LOOK!
i
We Will Pay, Delivered,
Fri., Sat., July 10 ankl-44-,













College Student Killed ,
in Army Plane Crash!
- h
Colreae,
was. mid eft the victims of the
wreck 'of an Army transport plane
which crashed in flames near
'Welch. West Virginia, on Wednes-
day of last week.
Ile was the only on of Mr. sal
Mrs. S. K. Haney of McKenzie.
Tenn.. the -grandson of the Trite
Mrs. Betty Patterson of Murray.
Has mother is the former Miss
Ruth. Patterson of Murray.
Funeral servieirs•-were held at
McKenzie Tuesday afternoon of
week. Several from -Murray
attended, including a mixed Quar-
tet from the College.
_Lieut. Haney was ettitOr of the
yearbook. The Sfireld. in 1941. He
married Miss Ad-aline Hayden of
SaliftriLH.y. -April 3. 1942: She !s
also a graduate of Murray college
•  .
a .
Slowly conked •meats shrink less,




Ritz, i-os..pkge 1-1b. 25e
Premium Crackers. 1 lb. 1.4„  20e
1-1b. package 014 Fashioned -Gin-
ger Snaps ... 25c
1-1b. package Honey Graham Creek-
ere -... 20e
Loire _.1.ensens. dozen lei'
Rime 11111 Sandvieh Spread, qt. 2Se
Salad Dressing, qt. 25e
Premier Grape Juke, pt._ _ _ 211e




. cattier's-- - ----------Se. 
Pest Toastlert giall ----Ise
acti acne is lbs. • 41e
fimpa4ree "Mb 24 lbs. White
Lily Doer  ' We
'C.
Tea. 1/4 lb. Lipton. mecarialak
Maxwell HMIS, and-glasa
14,bby's Pineapple Juke. 12-es. can
No. 2 'can lac. 47-es. can 40e
Francis Drake's Grapefruit Juice-
No. 2 can 10c, 47-es. can 20e
• 
511-1b. can Pere lArd
9-1b. ,bneket
41-1b. bucket
MI lbs. Growing Mash
'Genoa distilled Vinegar
Kiinle Vinegar. gallon
1-111. jar Fancy Honey
Sautes Coffee, 3 Ibr.










-IN 01'1 MEAT DIFARTMENT-
lb Inleiusu weiners. lb.  Pe
Fresh Franks, lb. . •  20e
Minced Ham. lb. 23c
Betted Ham; lb. 
Cottage Cheese, Areasseri, lb.. 15e
Chuck Roast, Armour's. -M.   tie
Fancy ChM Steak": Ili.  Mc
Ray Country- pap
Pay In 1)-ade For Zen re!  
- 
Mrs. C. G. Flood Dies
At San Jose,
Mrs. C. H. Bradley -fecrived a
message-while in Hot---- Springs.
Ark., of the death of her sister
Mrs. C.. S. Flood ot_
Calif.
Hrs. Flood will be remembered
by her friends as Miss Lena Crews,
a lovable Christian character. She
taught music here before her mar-
riage.
She is survisied bf'her-busbamsl.
C. G. Flood:- a een. Loyal; a daugh-
ter. Mts. Mayo all of San- Jose,
Calif: two sisters. Mrs. Sallie
RADIO STRECH
'John Young Brown will give an-tsedio- finks over WHAS
Friday evening lroin T:30 to 7:53.
'ling at Scep_tor Happy Chand-





stock Co. yards Tuesday' were ful-
ly steady with last week. Tues-
day's market quotations - are as
follows:
Total Head-974.
Cattle-Long fed steers, 11.00-12.00;
short fed steers, 10.00-11.00: baby
beeves, 11.00-.12.00; fat cows, 7.00-
9.70; canners and cutters, 3.50-
6.75; bulls, 7.20-10.10; milch cows,
per head. 02.00, -down. ,
Sheep-Best spring lambs, 14.25.
Veals-No. 1 veals, 1320; No. 2
veals, 12.20; throwouts./9.60-10.70.
Hogs-180-2001h, 14.13t 200-2301h,
14.25; 240-260115. 14.25; 260-290M,





A. P. Slaughter of Murray won a
en-July 4 in a nail-driv-
ing contest at Douglas Dam, Tenn.,
according to word received here
this week.
-The TVA offered a prize of $100
to go to the carpenter among those
'orking on Douglas Dam who could
drive the most nails in one minute
in the straightest line and best
spaced. Mr. Slaughter- •svon the,
prize.
The--CillOway County Civilian
Defense council win soon be able
to send- letters- and material
Wilson. San Jose. Cant._ sad 
through the mail free-a privilege
M.%C. fliadrey of Muirl being granted -to all councils.y. ,
_
Soldiers away from Kentucky
Cannot Vbte as this State has no
alstentee voting law. The court of
appeals has held that casting a
vote by otherthan personally vot-
ing at the polls is violative of
Section 147 of -the State Constitu-
tion.
Lassiter Hill 1News
Mrs. Bertha Dixon spent Friday
of last week with Mrs. Lena Cos-
by.- 2-.3. P. -- Metier WituDielf -to
her home Sunday after a two
weeks: visit with Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Paschall. - - --
Mr. and Mrs,, .1. C. -Paschall
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morris Wednesday night.
Mrs. Nannie Swann. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Parks and children visited
Mrs. Oda Morris 'Thursday after-
noon.
Mrs. Dencel Paschall was in the
home of Mrs. Morris -Thursday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Sheridan and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Jenkins Friday of last week.
J. P. Wicker is still in the hos-
pital at Camp Polk, La.
Charlie Wicker M_011 Alle- sick
list. .
Piner Wicker is still unimproved
bedfast_ - _
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moral...,,.
Mary Catherine Wicker, Doyes
Morris and Joe -Richardson visited
Pine' Bluff Saturday,
Mr. and -Mrs. Mimic -Howard
visited Mrs. Margie RiChardson
and family Saturday.
Lewis Cosby visited Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kurkendall Sunday after-
noon.-Lady -Bug.
Lake fish are most economical •






Telephone 101 N. 3rd St.
"See Ross for Seed"
GUARANTEED FOODS
CALIFORNIA LEMONS 1-41WE DOZEN 23`
CELERY STALK 5c I CUCUMBERS Pound 7111c
CANTALOUPES se 15c I GREEN CORN 2 Ears Sc
Watermelons ea. 59c
California
.ORANGES 200-220 size Doz. 35` TOMATOES iLr:::.hd be
FANCY MIXED-- BEANS 10 POUNEiS 39c-
Country Club
GRAPEFRUIT 2Ct 2 25c
Kroger's Clock Thiron Enriched
BREAD Twisted and Sliced 9c20-oz. loaf
ORANGE- 25cJUICE Large 46-ounce Can
C. Club All-Green 27cASPARAGUS No. 2 Can 
MILK Country Club3*Tall or 6 Small Cans 22c









Pins Deposit on Rottles
New 1942 Pack




PEANUT BUTTER 2-1b. Jar 394
TOBACCO Pocket Tin 10c
Prince Albert, Velvet. Ky. Club, Hatt & Mar
CRISCO, 1-1b. can 25c, 3-1b. can 69c
LI.adir-ffeirti-011t maw- -
from top cream for
.Raet flavor. Rich la
titaness A OSA D.
Priced - - 390






SMOKED PORK SAUSAGE Lb. 35c
Pickled
PIG FEET Large 28-oz. Jar 32c
Breast of
* EAL STEW Pound ' 19c.
FRANKS 7-- POUND
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